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My Place in Islam: Certainty of Faith

“Our Lord, Yours is the praise, praise that is abundant,
pure and full of blessings” (Tahmeed)

Lajna Ima’illah Pledge
ْ ﺷ َﮭ ُد
ُأن ﱠﻻ ِإ ٰﻟﮫَ ِإ ﱠﻻ ﷲُ َو ْﺣ َدهُ َﻻ ﺷ َِر ْﯾ َك ﻟَﮫ
ْ َأ
ﺷ َﮭ ُد ﱠ
ْ َوأ
° ُﺳ ْوﻟُﮫ
َ أن ُﻣ َﺣ ﱠﻣدًا
ُ ﻋ ْﺑ ُدهُ َو َر
ASH-HADU ALLA ILAHA ILLALLAHU WAHDAHU
LA SHARIKA LAHU WA ASSH_HADO ANA
MUHAMMADAN ABDUHU WA RASULUHU
I bear witness that there is none worthy of worship
except Allah. He is one and has no partner. And I
bear witness that Muhammad (saw) is His servant
and His Messenger.
I affirm that I shall always be ready to sacrifice my
life, property, time, and children for the cause of faith
and nation. I shall always adhere to truth and shall
always be prepared to make every sacrifice for the
perpetuation of the Ahmadiyya Khilafat, Insha’Allah.
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O Lord! Accept this from us; for you are All Hearing, All Knowing
Holy Qur’an (2:128)
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O my Lord! Increase me
in my knowledge. (20:115)

Taleem (Education) Program
Theme: My Place in Islam
Goal: Improve the religious and secular knowledge of Lajna USA through mutual collaboration
and religious and secular education programs at local and National levels. This is a program
that meets the learning needs of Lajna of all age groups with inspiration to explore the hidden
treasures in the Holy Qur’an and based on the Shura Proposal 2018 guidelines.
Shura Proposal 2018
Proposal 1: Improve the Educational Standard in the Jama’at (Taleem)
In his Friday Sermon of December 19, 2008, Hazrat Khalifatul Masih Vaba states: "I have been
saying to Ahmadi students for a few years now that they should come forward in the field of all
kinds of research. This field is getting vacated very speedily in these countries and the world
needs it as well. This way immigrant Ahmadis will have a firm place in developed countries,
and the Ahmadis who are native to these countries should do this in any case. They will be
able to play an important role in the progress of their countries." It is proposed that the Shura
committee present a plan to improve the educational and scientific standard of the Jama’at in
order to produce the next generation of thought leaders and Nobel laureates and benefit one's
country of residence. (National)"
The complete address of Huzuraba can be found here:
https://www.reviewofreligions.org/19379/ahmadi-muslim-researchers-restoring-islamsgolden-age/
Ongoing Implementation of Shura Proposal 2018
In addition to the updated message that will go out to the Local Sadrs through our National
sadr Sahiba, a committee has been composed that includes a list of 28 Mentors with the
following expertise:
1. Scientists

6. Pharm D

11. Entrepreneur

16. Medical Specialist (Clinical)

2. Doctorate Sciences

7. Teachers

12. Architect

17. Medical doctors

3. Physicists

8. Stem cell research

13. Engineer

18. Financial planner

4. Professors & Deans

9. Genealogy

14. Lawyer

5. Social Worker

10. Master of Science and
Nurse Practitioners

15. Philosopher

Mentor’s Role:
o They will make themselves available on request from a Mentee.
o They will guide the mentee with tools and options.
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o
o
o
o

They will not be making decisions for mentee. Lajna will make their own
informed decision.
They would prepare webinars for you to take benefit from.
They would offer an opportunity for you to shadow with them in their offices.
They would help create research papers and science projects.

This list of mentors, their expertise and their contact information will be posted on the Lajna
Taleem webpage.
Achievements in Secular Education:
o One of the purposes of Taleem department is to enhance the educational
standard in the Jama’at. The emphasis is on research by Ahmadis. Ahmadis
should explore all possibilities of going into research programs to create
thinkers and Laureates. Students are encouraged to apply for Ahmadiyya
Talent Awards, organized by Jama’at. The application submission is during the
month of March and the Awards are given during the Jalsa Salana USA.
Academic Talent Awards:
o Identify Talented Student
o Student honorarium for doing research
Areas of Focus:
Each quarter and month has an assigned topic. The topic is chosen based on our beloved
Khalifa’s directions. During your meeting hold a discussion on the assigned topic leveraging
the resources below. The subject of each quarter is based on research and encourage the
youth, who could contribute a lot by preparing the topics for meetings.
Holy Qur’an:
o
o
o
o

o

In the general meetings, review the Recitation with Tarteel rules and
Translation with Grammar rule.
Encourage teaching the Holy Qur’an one to one at local level.
Encourage and provide resources for online classes.
Each quarter will have a research topic and selected verses from the Holy
Qur’an that will be discussed in an interactive and interest provoking manner
with a take home message.
The progress in this aspect will be monitored on an ongoing basis and shared
with Hazooraba.

Hadith:
o
o

One Hadith related to the topic of that quarter will be read, translated, and
commented on in the General meeting.
Malfuzat excerpt will be added for further clarification through the writings of the
Promised Messiahas.

Reference Book:
o World Crisis and The Pathway to Peace A Compilation of Speeches and Letters
of Hadrat Mirza Masroor Ahmadaba to further explore on the research topic
Books of the Promised Messiahas:
o Selections from the writings of the Promised Messiahas for independent
reading.
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Tarteel and Grammar Rules:
o Qaida Tarteel is a part of the Taleem Program. Taleem secretary should cover
the assigned lessons for each month. You can use the pdf from the link
provided in resources or print out the relevant lessons.
Reminders:
o Prayers from the Holy Qur’an and Salat memorization with translation (see
Appendix A) will be reviewed and ongoing. Please continue to add any prayers
that Khalifat ul Masih aba advises in his Friday sermons.
Special Activity, virtual during the pandemic:
o Seerat-un-Nabi Jalsa: The month of October 2021 will be designated to hold a
Seerat-un Nabi Jalsa in collaboration with other auxiliaries and non-Muslim
guests invited.
o Annual Khilafat Day: In the Month of May 2021
o Read about Taleem mentors/scholars
o Taleem Webinars on inspiring research topics. Join with Umoore Talibaat and
Nasirat.

Annual Taleem Test:
o According to the Lajna constitution an annual Taleem Test is a requirement for
all Lajna. 100% Lajna participation is required. The purpose of this test is to
evaluate by simple questions the knowledge gained during the year. The test
will be prepared in the following manner:
 50% questions from the Holy Qur’an
 25% questions from Ahadith
 25% questions from assigned books
Local and Regional Ijtema
o Once a year, a local and Regional Ijtema are scheduled for the Lajna to come
together and participate in different competitions while promoting sisterhood
and loving relation with each other. (To be determined based on pandemic
precautions)
Ongoing Salat memorization and learning its translation
o The goal of the Taleem department Lajna Ima’Illah is to have 100% Lajna
members know the salat in Arabic with translation. A record of those Lajna who
have already achieved this goal and those who are on their way to reach this
goal should be kept and updated.
o Salat Survey is conducted annually or biannually.
o A video showing Hazoor’s advise on this matter, that providing this information
is helpful for Lajna officers to carry out programs to increase the numbers of
those who are regular in Salat and have learned its translation. Once it is for
this purpose information collected is not a personal matter anymore.
Note: This book was reviewed repeatedly for mistakes by more than one person. We apologize if a typo, mistake,
or error is left inadvertently.

Dr Amtul Rehman Ahmad | National Secretary Taleem | taleem@lajnausa.net
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Learning the Holy Qur’an
"The best among you is the one who learns
and teaches the Holy Qur’an"
(Sahih Bukhari)
TAQWA program through our Jama’at has setup online classes for the following:
 Tarteel: Correct pronunciation of the Holy Qur’an.
 Tarjuma (Translation) and Tafseer (Commentary) classes with Urdu Grammar.
 Arabic Grammar in English currently 2 classes per week are available in Lajna.
All Faculty members on this website are certified Holy Qur’an teachers serving in different
capacities. You may register for the above classes on http://www.alfurqan.us or through our
Lajna website at: http://www.lajnausa.net/web/learn-correct-pronunciation.
Please visit these websites to get more information and/or register yourself.

Etiquettes for reading the Holy Qur’an


Be physically and spiritually clean.
“That this is indeed a noble Qur’an; In a well-preserved book; Which none shall touch
except those who are purified” (56:78-80)
One should be physically clean and, preferably, perform wudū before its recitation. To
fully absorb the blessings of the Qur’an and to understand its real meanings, one should
be spiritually pure, clean and sincere in one’s beliefs.



Recite the following prayer before reciting the Holy Qur’an.
“And when thou recites the Qur’an, seek refuge with Allah from Satan the rejected.”
ٰ
(16:99) The Holy Qur’an directs us to say Ta’awwuz الشيط ِن الجيم
ﷲ من
ِ  اَعوذُ باbefore
reciting the Holy Qur’an.



Remain silent and listen when the Holy Qur’an is recited.
"And when the Qur’an is recited, give ear to it and keep silence, that you may be shown
mercy." (7:205)



Handle the Holy Qur’an respectfully.
Please refrain from placing the Holy Qur’an on the floor or in a dirty place. We always
have to respect the Holy book physically and in our hearts.



Recite the Holy Qur’an at dawn.
“And recite the Qur’an at dawn. Verily, the recitation of the Qur’an at dawn is especially
acceptable to Allah.” (17:79)
Daily recitation is preferred at dawn. Allah, out of His Mercy has not place any
restriction on how much we read. Therefore, after Fajr Salat and before starting our
day reciting even one verse daily goes a long way to bless our lives.
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References & Resources to Complete the Workbook:
1. The Holy Qur’an (Arabic Text with English Translation & Short Commentary) edited by
Malik Ghulam Farid, published under the auspices of Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmadabs, 2016
https://www.alislam.org/quran/tafseer/?page=1&region=E3
2. The Holy Qur’an with English Translation (Five-Volume Commentary) Published under
the auspices of Hazrat Mirza Tahir Ahmadra, Islamabad, Surrey, UK, 1988.
https://www.alislam.org/quran/tafseer/?region=E1
3. Garden of the Righteous: Riyadh as-Salihin of Imam Nawawi Translated from the Arabic by
Muhammad Zafrullah Khan..
https://www.alislam.org/library/books/GardensRighteous.pdf
4. Forty Gems of Beauty by Haḍrat Mirzā Bashīr Aḥmad, M.A. Translated into English by
Nafīsur Raḥmān A. G. Ṣoofī Published by Majlis Anṣārullāh, USA. December 2007.
https://www.alislam.org/library/books/Forty_Gems_of_Beauty.pdf
5. Selected Writings of the Promised Messiahas
https://www.alislam.org/library/books/Selected-Writings-Promised-Messiah.pdf
6. Qaida Tarteetul Qur’an by Hafiz Burhan Muhammad Khan
http://www.alfurqan.us/pluginfile.php/275/mod_page/content/26/Tarteel%20ul%20Quraan.pdf
7. Ta’limul Qur’an, First Edition, Compiled by Dr. Karimullah Zirvi, Published By Ahmadiyya
Movement in Islam, USA, Islam International Publications Ltd., 2007
https://www.alislam.org/library/book/talim-ul-quran/
8. Basics of Religious Knowledge Fifth edition (revised) Compiled by Sheikh Abdul Hadi:
https://www.alislam.org/library/books/BasicsReligiousEducation.pdf
9. AWSA Ahmadiyya women Science Association
Please refer for all the Webinars prepared by our scientists and scholars, on the following
website www.awsa@lajnausa.net
10. Murder in the Name of Allah by Hadrat Mirza Tahir Ahmad rh
https://www.alislam.org/library/books/Murder-in-the-name-of-Allah.pdf
11. ‘So Said the Promised Messiahas ’
https://www.alislam.org/library/books/So-Said-the-Promised-Messiah.pdf
12. Welcome to Ahmadiyyat, The True Islam by Dr. Karimullah Zirvi
https://www.alislam.org/books/ahmadiyyat/WelcomeBook2ndEd.pdf
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Quarter 1: Reformation
(April, May, & June 2021)
ACTIVITIES FOR THE QUARTER
Special Note: Due to Ramadhan activities, the Taleem program has been reduced for this
quarter. During this special month, effort should be made to increase our personal
Ibadaat/Worship through fasting, extra Nawafil, and reading of the Holy Qur’an. The program
for three months has been provided in this first quarter. It will be the choice of the local Majlis
to hold a monthly meeting in April or May or ask Lajnat to read at home.

Special Activity/Module – Ramadhan of our beloved Prophetsaw “Our Model”
Special program on the Ramadhan of the Holy Prophetsaw and his wives.

April 2021
The Advent of a Reformer Prophesized by the Holy Qur’an
In this month, we will focus on the prophecy of the Holy Qur’an about the second advent of the
Holy Prophet Mohammadsaw in the latter days. The following verses of the Holy Qur’an helps us
understand it.

Holy Qur’an

ۡ َ
ۡ
َ ۤ ﱠ
ُ َو ال ِذ ۡی ا ۡر َس َل َر ُس ۡول ٗ ِبال ُ ٰدی َو ِد ۡی ِن ا َ ِ ّق
ُ ُۡ َ َ ُّ ّ ََ ٗ َ ۡ ُ
الد ۡی ِن ِل ٖ ۙ َو ل ۡو ک ِر َە اﳌ ۡش ِر ۡو َن
ِ ِلﯿﻈ ِ رە ع

He it is Who sent His Messenger with
guidance and the Religion of Truth, that
He may make it prevail over
every other religion, even though the
idolaters may dislike it. (9:33)

﴾33﴿

ۡ َ
ۡ
َ ۤ ﱠ
ُ َو ال ِذ ۡی ا ۡر َس َل َر ُس ۡول ٗ ِبال ُ ٰدی َو ِد ۡی ِن ا َ ِ ّق
ُّ ّ ََ َٗ ۡ ُ
َ
َ ﱣ
الد ۡی ِن ِل ٖ ؕ َو ک ٰفی ِبا ِ ش ِ ۡﯿ ًدا
ِ ِلﯿﻈ ِ رە ع

He it is Who has sent His Messenger,
with guidance and the Religion of Truth,
that He may make it prevail over all
other religions. And sufficient is Allah as a
Witness. (48:29)

﴾29ؕ﴿

ٓ ۤ
ّ
َ َو ِا ۡذ َق
ال ِع ۡ َ ۡاب ُن َم ۡرَ َم ٰی َب ِ ۡ ِا ۡس َرا ِء ۡی َل ِا ِ ۡی
َص ّد ًقا ّﳌَا َب ۡ َن َی َد ﱠی من
َ َر ُس ۡو ُل ﱣ ِا َل ۡﯿ ُک ۡم ﱡم
ِ
ِ
ِ ِ
ۢ
ۡ
ّ
ﱠ
الت ۡو ٰر ِة َو ُم َ ِش ًۢرا ِب َر ُس ۡو ٍل ﱠیا ِ ۡی ِم ۡن َ ۡع ِدی

And remember when Jesus, son of Mary,
said, ‘O children of Israel, surely I am
Allah’s Messenger unto you, fulfilling that
which is before me of the Torah, and
giving glad tidings of a Messenger who
will come after me. His name will be
Ahmad.’ And when he came to them with
clear proofs, they said, ‘This is clear
enchantment.’ (61:7)
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ۡ
ۡاس ُم ٗۤ َا ۡح َم ُد ؕ َف َل ﱠما َج ٓا َء ُ ۡم ب ۡال َب ّﯿ ٰ ِت َق ُالوا
ِ ِ
َ
﴾7﴿ ٰ ذا ِ ۡ ٌر ﱡم ِب ۡ ٌن
ً
ُ
ﱠ
ُۡ َ
ُ َو ال ِذ ۡی َ َعث ِ اﻻ ِّم ّٖ َن َر ُس ۡوﻻ ِّم ۡن ُ ۡم َی ۡتل ۡوا
ۡ
ّ
ٰ َ
ّ
َعل ۡﯿ ِ ۡم ا ٰی ِت ٖ َو ُی َز ِک ۡﯿ ِ ۡم َو ُ َع ِل ُم ُ ُم ال ِک ٰت َب َو
َٰ ۡ َ ُ َۡ ۡ ُۡ َ ۡ َ َ َ ۡ ۡ
ضل ٍل
ا ِ کمة ٭ و ِان انوا ِمن قبل ل ِفی
ۡ َﱠ
ۙ
َ ٰ
ؕ ﴾ ﱠو اخ ِرۡ َن ِم ۡن ُ ۡم ﳌا َی َ ُق ۡوا ِب ِ ۡم3﴿◌ ﱡم ِب ۡ ٍن
ۡ
ۡ
﴾4﴿ َو ُ َو ال َع ِزۡ ُز ا َ ِک ۡﯿ ُم

He it is Who has raised among the
Unlettered people a Messenger from
among themselves who recites unto them
His Signs, and purifies them, and teaches
them the Book and wisdom, although
they had been, before, in manifest
misguidance; And among others from
among them who have not yet joined
them. He is the Mighty, the Wise. (62:3-4)

Questions: (Research answers from Short Commentary of the Holy Qur’an)
1) Which verse refers to the second advent of the Holy Prophet saw in the person of the
Promised Messaihas?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
2)

According to the Holy Qur’an and the Holy Prophet saw, when will the ultimate triumph of
Islam take place?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Hadith
How did our beloved Prophet Mohammadsaw interpret these verses when asked by his
companions?
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Translation: Hadrat Abu Hurairara relates that we were sitting with the Holy Prophetsaw when
Surah Al-Jumu’ah was revealed: “And he will appear among others who have not yet joined the
companions of the Holy Prophetsaw.” We asked: “Who are they O Prophet of Allah?” Among us
Salmanra of Persia was sitting. The Holy Prophetsaw placed his hand upon Salmanra and said: “If
faith ascends to the Pleiades some men from among them will bring it back to earth.”

Malfuzat
Remember, I am not a Messenger or Prophet by virtue of a new law, a new claim or a new
name; but I am a Messenger and Prophet by virtue of perfect reflection. I am the mirror in which
the form and the Prophethood of Muhammad are perfectly reflected. Had I been a claimant of
distinct Prophethood, God Almighty would not have named me Muhammad and Ahmad and
Mustafa and Mujtaba. Nor would I have been bestowed the title of Khatam-ul-Auliya’ [Seal of the
Elect of God], resembling the title of the Seal of the Prophets. In such a case, I would have been
given a separate name. But God Almighty admitted me completely into the being of Muhammad,
so much so that He did not desire that I should have a separate name or a separate tomb, for a
reflection cannot be separated from its original. Why did this come about? It came about because
God had appointed the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) as Seal of
Prophets, and in-order to maintain the parallel between the Mosaic dispensation and the
Muhammadi dispensation, it was necessary that the Muhammadi Messiah should be bestowed
the dignity of Prophethood like the Mosaic Messiah, so that the Muhammadi Prophethood should
not be considered deficient in any respect when compared to the Mosaic Prophethood. Therefore,
God Almighty created me as a perfect reflection, and invested me with the reflection of
Muhammadi Prophethood, so that in one aspect I should bear the title of Nabi’ullah [Prophet of
God], and in another aspect the Seal of Prophethood should be safeguarded.
(Nuzul-ul-Masih, Ruhani Khaza’in, vol. 18, pp. 381-382, footnote)

Question
3) What is your understanding of a prophet, by virtue of a new law, or a prophet by
virtue of perfect reflection?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Tarteel / Holy Qur’an Recitation Rule
1. Qaida Tarteel ul Qur’an Lesson 1: The Arabic Alphabet with their pronunciation.
o Practice Arabic Alphabets

خ

ح

ج

ث

ت

ب

ا

Khaa

Haa

Jeem

Thaa

Taa

Baa

Alif

ص

ش

س

ز

ر

ذ

د

Saad

Sheen

Seen

Zaa

Raa

Dhaal

Daal

ق

ف

غ

ع

ظ

ط

ض

Qaaf

Faa

Ghain

Ain

Dhaa

Taa

Daad
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ء

ه

و

ن

م

ل

ک

Hamza

Haa

Wow

Noon

Meem

Laam

Kaaf

ی
Yaa
The graphic picture below depicts the phonetics and the exit of different alphabets from our
mouth and tongue. Please take a moment to look at different alphabets and try to vocalize them
from their exit point from your throat and tongue.

Simplified Applied Arabic Grammar









Arabic Language is the chosen language of Allah.
It is very important to learn the grammar to grasp the complete knowledge of the Holy
Qur’an.
Arabic language is the “Ummul Alsinah” ( )ا ُ ﱡم اﻻلسِنہmeaning the "mother of all languages".
There are 28 letters in total when we count Hamza and Alif as the same.
In Arabic language the short vowel carried by the last letter of a word is significant. This
is one of the fundamentals of Arabic Grammar.
Al( ْ )الin Arabic has the same use as is “The” in English.
Remember that a word that carries Alif Laam ( ْ )الin the beginning, cannot carry a
tanween (Noon of nunation)
So a noun will either has Alif-Laam or a
Tanween.
In English or Urdu, we only have single or plurals. In Arabic language however, we also
have a dual, ‘Tasnia’ () تثنيه. So a plural will start with number three or more.

Books for Taleem: ‘


So Said the Promised Messiahas
o Please find excerpts related to the topic.
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Welcome to Ahmadiyyat, The True Islam
o Please find excerpts related to the topic

May 2021
Reformation of Soul, Person or Nation
The Promised Messiah as came to reform us. He explains the three stages of reformation
through the Holy Qur’an in his book, “The Philosophy of the teachings of Islam”, as follows:
The three stages of soul:
1. The soul that incites to evil
2. The reproaching soul
3. The soul at rest

Holy Qur’an

ٌۢ َ َ َ ۤ ُ َ ّ َ ۡ ۡ ﱠ ﱠ ۡ َ َ َ ﱠ
و ما اب ِریٴُ نف ِ ۚ ِان النفس ﻻمارۃ
ﱡ ٓ ﱠ
َ
الس ۡو ِء ِاﻻ َما َر ِح َم َرِّ ۡی ؕ ِا ﱠن َرِّ ۡی غ ُف ۡو ٌر
ِب
﴾54﴿ ﱠر ِح ۡﯿ ٌم
ﱠ
َو َ ۤﻻ ُا ۡقس ُم ب ﱠ
﴾3﴿◌ؕ الن ۡف ِس الل ﱠو َام ِة
ِ ِ

‘And I do not hold my own self to be free
from weakness; for, the soul is surely
prone to enjoin evil, save that whereon
my Lord has mercy. Surely, my Lord is
Most Forgiving, Merciful.’ (12:54)
And I do call to witness the self-accusing
soul, that the Day of Judgment is a
certainty. (75:3)
And thou, O soul at peace! Return to thy
Lord well pleased with Him and He well
pleased with thee. So enter thou among
My chosen servants. And, enter thou My
Garden. (89:28-31)

ٰ ۤۡ ۡ
ُ ۡ ُ ۡ ُ ۡ ٰۤ َ ﱠ ُ َ ﱠ
﴾ ار ِج ِ ِا28ۖس اﳌط َم ِئ ﱠنة ﴿٭
یایت ا النف
ّ
ۡ ۡ ِ ﴾ َف ۡاد ُخ29ۚ﴿ اض َﯿ ًة ﱠم ۡر ِض ﱠﯿ ًة
ِ َرِ ِک َر
ِ
ُ
﴾31﴿ ۡ ِ ﴾ َو ۡادخ ِ ۡ َج ﱠن30ۙ﴿ ِع ٰب ِد ۡی

Questions: (Research answers from Short Commentary of the Holy Qur’an)
1) In 75:3, why moral resurrection is cited as the evidence of final resurrection?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
2)

What is the highest stage of spiritual development? Explain in your words.
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__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Hadith

Translation: Abu Hurrairah relates that the Holy Prophetsaw said: Whatever trouble, illness,
anxiety, grief, hurt or sorrow afflicts a Muslim, even the pricking of a thorn, but Allah removes in
its stead some of his defaults. (Bokhari and Muslim)

Malfuzat
As indicated by the Holy Word of God Almighty, natural states, the source of which is Nafse-Ammarah [the self that incites to evil] are not something separate from moral states. The Holy
Word of God has placed all physical faculties, desires and urges under the category of natural
states. These natural states, when consciously regulated, tempered and employed at the right
time and place, become moral. In the same way, moral states are not something entirely distinct
from spiritual states. Moral states become spiritual when they are combined with absolute
devotion to God, complete purification of the self, cutting asunder from the world, turning wholly
to God with perfect love, complete devotion, full serenity, contentment, and complete accord with
Divine Will……… Spirituality can be attained only through the exercise of each moral quality at
its proper time and place, treading faithfully in the way of God, and being wholly devoted to Him.
He who truly becomes God’s cannot exist without Him. A person who truly understands God is
like a fish offered unto the hand of God. Its water is the love of God.
(Islami Usul ki Philosophy, Ruhani Khaza’in, vol. 10, pp. 325-327)

Question:
3) Choose one answer that is not true:
The Promised Messiahas has said, “ Moral states becomes spiritual when they are:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Combined with absolute devotion to God,
Complete purification of others
Cutting asunder from the world and
Turning wholly to God.

Tarteel / Holy Qur’an Recitation Rule
14



Qaida Tarteel-ul Qur’an Lesson 2
o Thick letters: - حروف مستعليہ حروف تفخيم،
o Some Arabic letters are always pronounced thick. Look at the following thick
letters and pronounce them with your mouth full.
 QAWF, ZUA, TWA, GHAIN, DU”AD, SU’AD, KHAW.

Simplified Applied Arabic Grammar Rules
Parts of speech in Arabic: There are three parts of speech:
1. Noun: Name of a place, person or a thing is a noun.
2. Verb: Action with a time context.
3. Particle: A word that is not a verb or noun but helps forming a sentence

Books for Taleem:


‘So Said the Promised Messiahas ’
o



Three stages of soul development

Welcome to Ahmadiyyat, The True Islam
o Find related topic and discuss in the lajna meeting

June 2021
What practices would help us Reform ourselves?
Curb self-inclinations; stay steadfast during trials and daily life
etiquettes.
Practices to reform ourselves in daily life:
 Daily reformation: Salat
 Weekly reformation through Juma.
 Monthly reformation: Financial sacrifice
 Yearly reformation: Ramazan
 Once in lifetime reformation: Hajj
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Holy Qur’an

َ ُق ۡل ِا ﱠن
َ ص َﻼ ِ ۡی َو ُ ُس ِ ۡی َو َم ۡح َﯿ
ای َو َم َما ِ ۡی
َ
َ ۡ
َ َ
ﱣ
﴾ۙ ﻻ ش ِرۡ َک ل ٗ ۚ َو163﴿ ِ ِ َر ِ ّب ال ٰعل ِم ۡ َن
ُ
ُۡ َ َ
﴾164﴿ ِب ٰذ ِل َک ا ِم ۡر ُت َو ا َنا ا ﱠو ُل اﳌ ۡس ِل ِم ۡ َن
َ ۡ ٰۤی َا ﱡی َ ا ﱠال ِذ ۡی َن ٰا َم ُن ۡوا َﻻ َت ۡد ُخ ُل ۡوا ُب ُﯿ ۡو ًتا َغ
ٰۤ َ ۡ ُ ّ َ ُ َ ۡ ُ ۡ َ ۡ َ ُ ُ ۡ ُ ۡ َ ﱣ
بﯿو ِتکم ح ستا ِ سوا و س ِلموا ع
َ
ٰ ُ َ ﱠُ َ ﱠُ ََﱠ
ا ۡ ِل َ ا ؕ ذ ِلک ۡم خ ۡ ٌ لک ۡم ل َعلک ۡم تذک ُر ۡو َن

Say, ‘My Prayer and my sacrifice and my
life and my death are all for Allah, the
Lord of the worlds. ‘He has no partner.
And so am I commanded, and I am the
first of those who submit.’ (6:163-164)
O ye who believe! enter not houses other
than your own until you have asked leave
and saluted the inmates thereof. That is
better for you, that you may be heedful.
(24:28)

﴾28﴿

ۡ ض
ُ َو ُق ۡل ّل ۡل ُم ۡؤم ٰنت َ ۡغ
َ ض َن م ۡن َا ۡب
صا ِر ِ ﱠن َو
ِ ِ ِ
ِ
َ
ﱠ
َ
ُ ۡ
َ
َی ۡح َفﻈ َن ف ُر ۡو َج ُ ﱠن َو ﻻ ُی ۡب ِد ۡی َن ِزۡ ت ُ ﱠن ِاﻻ َما
َٰ ََ َ َۡ َ َۡ ۡ ۡ َ ُ ُ ﱠ
ﻇ ر ِمن ا و لﯿض ِر ن ِبخم ِر ِ ن ع
َ
َ
ﱠ
َ
ُج ُﯿ ۡو ِ ِ ﱠن ۪ َو ﻻ ُی ۡب ِد ۡی َن ِزۡ َت ُ ﱠن ِاﻻ ِل ُب ُع ۡول ِت ِ ﱠن
َ
َ
ٓ َ َ
ٓ ٰ َ
ٓ ٰ َ
ا ۡو ا َبا ِئ ِ ﱠن ا ۡو ا َبا ِء ُ ُع ۡول ِت ِ ﱠن ا ۡو ا ۡب َنا ِئ ِ ﱠن ا ۡو
ٓ َ
َ
ۡ
ۡ َ َ
ا ۡب َنا ِء ُ ُع ۡول ِت ِ ﱠن ا ۡو ِاخ َو ِان ِ ﱠن ا ۡو َب ِ ۡۤ ِاخ َو ِان ِ ﱠن
َ
ٓ
َ
َ
ََ
َ َ
ا ۡو َب ِ ۡۤ اخ ٰو ِت ِ ﱠن ا ۡو ِ َسا ِئ ِ ﱠن ا ۡو َما َملک ۡت
ۡ
ُ َ َ َ ُ َ ﱣ
اﻻ ۡرَ ِة ِم َن
ِ ِ ا ۡی َمان ُ ﱠن ا ِو الت ِب ِع ۡ ن غ ۡ ِ او
َ َّ
َٰ ُۡ َۡ َ ۡ َ َ ۡ ّۡ ﱠ
و
ا
الطف ِل ال ِذین لم یﻈ روا ع
ِ ِ الرج ِال
ِ
ََ ۡ ُ ّ َ ٓ َ َ َ ۡ ۡ َ َ ۡ ُ ﱠ
َع ۡو ٰر ِت ال ِ سا ِء ۪ و ﻻ یض ِر ن ِبارج ِل ِ ن ِلﯿعلم
َ
ۡ
ۤ َ ﱣ
َما ُیخ ِف ۡ َن ِم ۡن ِزۡ ِت ِ ﱠن ؕ َو ُت ۡو ُ ۡوا ِا ِ َج ِم ۡﯿ ًعا
َ
ُ ُ َ ُۡۡ َ َ ﱠ
﴾32﴿ ا ﱡی َ اﳌؤ ِم ُن ۡون ل َعلک ۡم ت ۡف ِ ُ ۡون

And say to the believing women that they
restrain their eyes and guard their private
parts, and that they disclose not
their natural and artificial beauty except
that which is apparent thereof, and that
they draw their head-coverings over their
bosoms, and that they disclose not their
beauty save to their husbands, or to their
fathers, or the fathers of their husbands
or their sons or the sons of their
husbands or their brothers, or the sons of
their brothers, or the sons of their sisters,
or their women, or what their right hands
possess, or such of male attendants as
have no sexual appetite, or young
children who have no knowledge of the
hidden parts of women. And they strike
not their feet so that what they hide of
their ornaments may become known. And
turn ye to Allah all together, O believers,
that you may succeed. (24:32)

Questions: (Research answers from Short Commentary of the Holy Qur’an)
1) Which verse sums up the entire life of the Holy Prophetsaw?
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__________________________________________
__________________________________________
2)

What does

َ ا ﱠِﻻ َما
ظ َه َر ِم ۡن َها

mean?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Hadith

Translation: Narrated by Hazrat Abdullah bin Umarra: Said the Prophet of Allah (peace of Allah
be on him and His blessings): “Islam is based on five (pillars),
1. Testimony, by heart and tongue, that there is none worthy of worship, except Allah
and that Muhammad is His Messenger
2. Observing Prayer
3. Paying the Zakat
4. Performing pilgrimage to the House of Allah
5. Fasting in the month of Ramadan

Malfuzat
I admonish the members of my Community that they should have true faith in the credo
that:

ِ س ْو ُل ﱣ
ُ َﻻ ا ِٰلہَ ا ﱠِﻻ ﱣ ُم َح ﱠم ٌد ﱠر

and that they should die in this faith. They should believe in all Prophets and all books, the truth
of which is affirmed by the Holy Qur’an. They should observe the fast and perform the Salat and
pay the Zakat and perform the pilgrimage and carry out all that God Almighty and His Messenger
have prescribed and should abstain from all that they have forbidden and thus conform in every
respect to Islamic commandments. We consider it our duty to accept all that is supported by the
consensus of the righteous ones who have passed away and all that is considered as part of
Islam by the consensus of the Ahl-e- Sunnat. We call to witness the heaven and the earth that
this is our faith. [Ayyam-us-Sulah, Ruhani Khaza’in, Vol. 14, p. 323]
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The Promised Messiah (on whom be peace) said that if one spends all of one’s energy in worldly
matters what has one put by for the Hereafter? One should wake up to offer Tahajjad and observe
it with eagerness. There can be difficulty in offering daytime Salat due to being at work. God alone
is the Provider and Salat should be offered on time. Zuhr and Asr can sometimes be combined.
God knew that people would be weak therefore He gave this flexibility, but this flexibility cannot
be used in combining three Salat services.
(Paraphrased from Malfuzat, Vol. I, p. 6)

Question:
3) Once a person has the correct belief, why is it still necessary to practice the five pillars of
Islam?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Tarteel / Holy Qur’an Recitation Rules
 Lesson 3: The Vowel Marks (harakat ) حرکات

There are only three short vowels in Arabic.
o
o
o

Harakah is a short Vowel: Fatha
They correspond to English as:
Find Harakah in above verses.

, Kasra
A

and Damma
E

Simplified Applied Grammar Rules




Active or “Ma’arof” ( ) فعل معروفand Passive or “Maj’hool” () فعل مجہولVerbs
Active Verb: In this the ( )فاعلSubject (The doer of action) is known
o For example: “Dharba” (ب
َ ض َر
َ ) He hits, ( ُض َربْت
َ ) ‘Dharabto” I hit.
Passive Verb: In this the ( )فاعلSubject is unknown.
o For example: ‘Dhoreba’ (ب
َ  )ض ُِرHe was hit. ( ُ‘ )ض ُِربْتDhoribto’ I got hit.

Books for Taleem:


‘So Said the Promised Messiahas ’
o Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month



Welcome to Ahmadiyyat, The True Islam
o Five pillars of Islam
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.
O

Quarter 2: Love for All Hatred for None
(July, August, & September 2021)
ACTIVITIES FOR THE QUARTER
Special Activity/Module – Examples from the life of the Holy Prophetsaw showing his
“love for all and hatred for none.”

July 2021
Love for All, Hatred for None
Reformation enlightens spirituality
Spread Your Spiritual Light to Others
In this month we will learn that after we reform ourselves and gain a spiritual strength/light: how
to use this spiritual strength to serve our fellow beings and share with others.

Holy Qur’an
And worship Allah and associate naught
with Him, and show kindness to parents,
and to kindred, and orphans, and the
needy, and to the neighbor that is a
kinsman and the neighbor that is a
stranger, and the companion by your side,
and the wayfarer, and those whom your
right hands possess. Surely, Allah loves
not the proud and the boastful. (4:37)

Verily, Allah enjoins justice, and the doing
of good to others; and giving like kindred;
and forbids indecency, and manifest evil,
and wrongful transgression. He
admonished you that you may take heed.
(16:91)
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ُ ۡ ُ َ
َ
ﱣ
ۡ َو
اع ُب ُدوا َ َو ﻻ ش ِر ۡوا ِب ٖ ش ۡ ًئا ﱠو
ۡ
ۡ
ۡ
ِبال َو ِال َد ۡی ِن ِا ۡح َس ًانا ﱠو ِب ِذی ال ُق ۡرٰ ی َو ال َﯿ ٰت ٰ َو
ۡ
ۡ
ۡ
ۡ
َۡ
اﳌ ٰس ِک ۡ ِن َو ا َ ِار ِذی ال ُق ۡرٰ ی َو ا َ ِار ا ُ ُن ِب
َ
احب با ۡ َ ۡۢنب َو ۡابن ﱠ
ﱠ
الس ِ ۡﯿ ِل ۙ َو َما
ِ
ِ ِ ِ و الص
ِ
َ َ َم َل َک ۡت َا ۡی َم ُان ُک ۡم ؕ ا ﱠن ﱣ َ َﻻ ُیح ﱡب َم ۡن
ان
ِ
ِ
َ ً
﴾37ۙ﴿ ُم ۡخ َتاﻻ ف ُخ ۡو َرا
ۡ َ ۡ َ ۡ ُ ُ َۡ َﱠ ﱣ
ٓ
اﻻ ۡح َس ِان َو ِا ۡی َتا ِ ٔی ِذی
ِ ِان یامر ِبالعد ِل و
ۡ
َٓ ۡ
َ ُۡ
ال ُق ۡرٰ ی َو َی ۡن ٰ ی َع ِن ال َف ۡحشا ِء َو اﳌ ۡنک ِر َو
َ ُُُ َ ﱠ
ۡ ۡ
﴾91﴿ ال َب ِ ۚ َ ِعﻈک ۡم ل َعلک ۡم َتذ ﱠک ُر ۡو َن

As for those who say, ‘Our Lord is Allah,’
and then remain steadfast, the angels
descend on them, saying: ‘Fear ye not, nor
grieve; and rejoice in the Garden that you
were promised. [41:31]
O ye who believe! avoid most of
suspicions; for suspicion in some cases is
a sin. And spy not, nor back-bite one
another. Would any of you like to eat the
flesh of his brother who is dead? Certainly
you would loathe it. And fear Allah, surely,
Allah is Oft-Returning with compassion
and is Merciful. (49:13)

َ
ۡ ِا ﱠن ﱠالذ ۡی َن َق ُال ۡوا َرﱡ َنا ﱣ ُ ُث ﱠم
اس َت َق ُام ۡوا َت َت ﱠ ُل
ِ
ٓ
ۡ
َ
َ
َ
ﱠ
ٰ
ُ
َ
ُ
َ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
َعل ۡﯿ ِ ُم اﳌل ِئکة اﻻ تخاف ۡوا َو ﻻ ت ۡح َزن ۡوا َو
ۡ
َ
ُ ﱠ
َ
﴾31﴿ ا ۡ ِش ُر ۡوا ِبا َ ﱠن ِة ال ِ ۡ ک ۡن ُت ۡم ُت ۡو َع ُد ۡون
ﱠ
َ
ۡ ٰۤی َا ﱡی َ ا ﱠالذ ۡی َن ٰا َم ُنوا
اج َت ِ ُب ۡوا ک ِث ۡ ً ا ِّم َن الﻈ ِ ّن ۫ ِا ﱠن
ِ
َ
َ
ﱠ
ۡ
ۡ
َ
َ
َ َ ۡع
ض الﻈ ِ ّن ِاث ٌم ﱠو ﻻ ت َج ﱠس ُس ۡوا َو ﻻ َ غت ۡب
َ ُۡ َ ُ َ
َ ً َۡ ۡ ُُ ۡﱠ
ضا ؕ ا ُی ِح ﱡب ا َح ُدک ۡم ا ۡن ﱠیا َل ۡ َم
عضکم ع
َ َاخ ۡﯿ َم ۡﯿ ًتا َف َکر ۡ ُت ُم ۡو ُە ؕ َو ﱠات ُقوا ﱣ َ ؕ ا ﱠن ﱣ
ِ
ِ ِ
ِ
ٌ َت ﱠو
﴾13﴿ اب ﱠر ِح ۡﯿ ٌم

Questions: (Research answers from Short Commentary of the Holy Qur’an)
1) Describe the three commandments and three prohibitions mentioned in 16:91.

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
2)

Mention those social evils which cause discord, dissension, and differences in a society.
(It is easy to answer back in passion but pausing and rethinking and calculating the
response is wise as you read below)

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Hadith
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Translation: Abu Hurairah relates that the Holy Prophetsaw said: Beware of suspicionis for
suspicion is great falsehood. Do not search for each other’s faults nor spy nor hanker after that
which others have nor envy nor entertain ill-will nor indifference and be Allah’s servants,
brethern to each other as you have been commanded. A Muslim is the brother of a Muslim; he
does not wrong him or humiliate him nor is contemptuous towards him. Righteousness dwells
here, righteousness dwells here; and he pointed to his chest. It is enough evil for a Muslim that
he should look down upon a brother Muslim. Everything of a Muslim is forbidden to another
Muslim, his blood, his honor, and his peoperty. (Muslim)

Malfuzat
Develop brotherhood and love among yourselves and give up viciousness and dissension.
Totally abstain from any kind of insult and ridicule because they distance you from truth and lead
you far away. Treat each other with respect. Everyone should give priority to the comfort of his
brother. Create a sincere reconciliation with Allah the Almighty and come back into His
obedience.… Get rid of every kind of dispute, hostility, and animosity from among yourselves
because the time has come that we should abstain from petty matters and become preoccupied
with important and magnificent goals.
(Malfuzat, vol. 1. pp. 266–268)

Question:
3) As a part of brotherhood, name three things that one should avoid.

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Tarteel / Holy Qur’an Recitation Rules
Lesson 12: Letters of Prolongation (Long Vowels):
 Prolongation is called “Maddah”
 After learning the short vowels now what is Maddah?
o Original three Maddahs correspond to three Harakah plus a long vowel







.
As these long vowels are alphabets, we could add them to the corresponding short
vowel. Now the prolongation is for two seconds. One second for short vowel and one
second for the long vowel.
As we recall that short vowels are three Harakah, Fatha, Kasrah, and Dhamma.
Long vowels are three Arabic alphabets corresponding to Harakah
, Alif
,
Ya
and wow
.
When we put them together:
o

Fatha

, Plus Alif

o

Kasra

plus Ya

o Damma
plus Wow
Prolong for two seconds.
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Simplified Applied Grammar Rules




Nouns ()اسم: A word that tells us the name of a thing (matter or non- matter), place, or
person is known as Ism or Noun. For example: ()ر ُج ٌل
َ A man, ( ٌ ) َبيْتA house, ( ) َبلَ ٌدA city,
( )نيو يارکNew York.
Ism ()اسم, will never carry a Jazm ( )﮿as a case ending. If a word has Alif Laam ( ْ )ا َلin the
beginning (except as a part of the verb like Al’ab, ( ُ )ا َ ْلعَبmeaning I Play, or if the word
carries a tanween
at the end, it is definitely a noun.

Books for Taleem:


‘So Said the Promised Messiahas ’
o



Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month

Welcome to Ahmadiyyat, The True Islam
o Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month

August 2021
Love for All Hatred for None
How do we love “All” through community outreach?
In this month we will see how the Holy Qur’an talks about interfaith love and harmony. How to
include everyone in the circle of our benevolence beyond their cast, religion, social level, or
relatedness to us?

Holy Qur’an

َۡ َ ۡ َ ﱡ
ُ
ۡ َۡ
ل
س ال ِ ﱠ ا ۡن ُت َول ۡوا ُو ُج ۡو َ ک ۡم ِق َب َل اﳌش ِر ِق َو
ۡ
ۡ ٰ
ٰ
ٰۡ
ۡ َۡ
اﳌغ ِر ِب َو ل ِک ﱠن ال ِ ﱠ َم ۡن ا َم َن َوال َﯿ ۡو ِم اﻻ ِخ ِر َو
ۡاﳌَ ٰٓلئ َکة ۡ با ﱣ َو الک ٰتب َو ﱠ
َالنب ّ َن ۚ َو ٰا َ ی ۡاﳌَال
ِ ِ ِ ِ
ِٖ
ِ ِ
ۡ
ۡ
ۡ
ٰ
َ
َ
َع ُح ِّب ٖ ذ ِوی ال ُق ۡرٰ ی َو ال َﯿ ٰت ٰ َو اﳌ ٰس ِک ۡ َن َو
َّ
َ
َ الس ٓائل ۡ َن
ۡاب َن ﱠ
اب ۚ َو
ق
الر
و
ِ ِ الس ِ ۡﯿ ِل ۙ و ﱠ
ِ ِ ِ
ََ
َٰ َ ٰﱠ
ُ ۡ
َ ٰﱠ
وۃ ۚ َو اﳌُ ۡوف ۡو َن
الصلوۃ َو ا ی الز
اق َام
ٓ ۡ ۡ
َع ۡ ِد ۡم ِا َذا ٰع َ ُد ۡوا ۚ َو ﱣ
الص ِ ِ ۡی َن ِ ال َبا َسا ِء
ِ ِ
ٓ
ۡ
ٓ
ٰ
ۡ
ﱠ
ُ
َو ﱠ
الض ﱠرا ِء َو ِح ۡ َن ال َبا ِس ؕ اول ِئ َک ال ِذ ۡی َن
ََ َ ُ ۡ َ ُ ٰٓ َ ُ ُ ۡ ُ ﱠ ُ ۡ ن
﴾178﴿ صدقوا ؕ و اول ِئک م اﳌتقو

It is not righteousness that you turn your
faces to the East or the West,
but truly righteous is he who believes in
Allah and the Last Day and the angels
and the Book and the Prophets, and
spends his money for love of Him, on the
kindred and the orphans and the needy
and the wayfarer and those who ask for
charity, and for ransoming the captives;
and who observes Prayer and pays the
Zakat; and those who fulfil their promise
when they have made one, and the
patient in poverty and afflictions and the
steadfast in time of war; it is these who
have proved truthful and it is these who
are the God-fearing. (2:178)
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ُ َ ۡ َ ۡ َ ُ َٰ َ ۡ ُ َ َ َ ۡ َ ﱠ
ص ﱡد ۡوک ۡم َع ِن
و ﻻ یج ِرمنکم شنان قو ٍم ان
ََ ۡ َُ َ َ َ ۡ ُ َۡ َ ۡ َ َ َ ۡ
َۡ
اﳌ ۡ ِ ِد ا ر ِام ان عتدوا ۘ و عاونوا ع
ۡ ۡ ََ ۡ َُ َ َ َ َ ٰ ۡ ۡ ّ َ ﱠ
اﻻث ِم َو
ِ ال ِ ِ و التقوی ۪ و ﻻ عاونوا ع
ۡ
َ ﱣ
ﱣ
ال ُع ۡد َو ِان ۪ َو ﱠات ُقوا َ ؕ ِا ﱠن َ ش ِد ۡی ُد
َ ۡالع
﴾3﴿ اب
ق
ِ ِ
َۡ ۡ ّ ٌ ۡ َ ۡ َ ۡ َ َ ۡ ُ َ ٰ َ ۡ ٰۤ َ ﱡ َ ﱠ
ر قوم ِمن قو ٍم
یای ا ال ِذین امنوا ﻻ
َ
ٓ
َ ُ ُ َ ۤ
َع ٰ ا ۡن ﱠی ۡون ۡوا خ ۡ ً ا ِّم ۡن ُ ۡم َو ﻻ ِ َسا ٌء ِّم ۡن
ۤ َۡ َ
َ ُ َ ۤ ٓ ّ
ِ َسا ٍء َع ٰ ا ۡن ﱠیک ﱠن خ ۡ ً ا ِّم ۡن ُ ﱠن ۚ َو ﻻ تل ِم ُز ۡوا
َ ۡ ُۡ َ ََ َ َ ۡ ُ َ ُ َۡ
َ ۡ اﻻ ۡل َقاب ؕ ب
انفسکم و ﻻ تنابزوا ِب
س ِاﻻ ۡس ُم
ِ ِ
ۡ َ َ ُ ُۡ
ُ ﱠ
اﻻ ۡی َم ِان ۚ َو َم ۡن ل ۡم َی ۡب
ِ الف ُس ۡوق ۡعد
َ ۡ ُ َ ُ ٰٓ َ ُ ُ ﱣ
ن
﴾12﴿ فاول ِئک م الﻈ ِلمو
ۡ َ ﱠ
ٰ
َو ُیط ِع ُم ۡون الط َع َام َع ُح ِّب ٖ ِم ۡس ِک ۡﯿ ًنا ﱠو
ﱠَ ُ ۡ ُُ ۡ َ ۡ ﱣ
ۡ َی ۡﯿ ًما ﱠو َاس
ً
﴾
9
﴿
ا
ج
و
ل
م
ک
م
ع
ط
ن
ا
م
ن
ا
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ ِ ِ
ِ
َ
ٓ
ُۡ ُ ُ َ
ُ ُ
﴾10﴿ ﻻ ن ِرۡ د ِمنک ۡم َج َزا ًء ﱠو ﻻ ش ۡو ًرا

And let not the enmity of a people, that
they hindered you from the Sacred
Mosque, incite you to transgress. And
help one another in righteousness and
piety; but help not one another in sin and
transgression. And fear Allah; surely,
Allah is severe in punishment. (5:3)

O ye who believe! let not one people
deride another people, who may be better
than they, nor let women deride
other women, who may be better than
they. And defame not your own people,
nor call one another by nicknames.
Bad indeed is evil reputation after the
profession of belief; and those who repent
not are the wrongdoers. (49:12)

And they feed, for love of Him, the poor,
the orphan, and the prisoner, Saying, ‘We
feed you for Allah’s pleasure only. We
desire no reward nor thanks from you.
(76:9-10)

Questions: (Research answers from Short Commentary of the Holy Qur’an)
1) Which verse gives the gist of Islamic teachings?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
2)

What principle of individual and international conduct will end all the hatred and mutual
enmity?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
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Hadith

Translation: Hazrat Abu Hurairahra states that the Holy Prophetsaw said, ‘Whosoever helps
remove the worldly anguish and suffering of a Muslim will have his anguish and suffering
removed by Allah the Almighty on the Day of Judgement. Whosoever brings relief to a poor
person and brings ease to him will have ease created for him by Allah the Almighty in the
hereafter. Whosoever covers up the faults of a Muslim will have his faults covered up by Allah
the Almighty in the hereafter. Allah the Almighty is keen to help him who is keen to help his
brother.

Malfuzat
Compassion for God’s creation is such a thing that if man gives it up and moves away
from it, he gradually becomes a beast. This is what the humanity of man demands, and one is
human only as long as one treats one’s brother with kindness, tenderness, and benevolence.
There should be no discrimination in this matter. Just as Sa‘di said, ‘human beings are like parts
of a body.’ Remember, in my estimation the scope of sympathy is very wide. One should not
exclude any group or individual. I do not say––like the ignorant people of this age––that you
should limit your kindness to only Muslims. I say that you should have sympathy for all of God’s
creation no matter who they are, whether a Hindu, or a Muslim, or something else. I never approve
the words of such people who wish to limit sympathy only to their own people.
(Malfuzat, new edition, vol. 4, pp. 216–217)
Ultimate World Unity
The Promised Messiahas then says: “God wills that of all the souls that inhabit the different
parts of the world – whether in Europe or Asia – those who possess pure natures should be drawn
towards Unity, and his creatures may be united on one faith. This is the aim of God, with which I
have been raised. So follow this aim but with tenderness, good manners.”
(Malfuzat: Al Wassiyyat Roohani Khazain, Vol. 20, pg 306-307)

Question:
3) Explain whether the scope of our sympathy be limited to any group or nation?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
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Tarteel / Holy Qur’an Recitation Rules
This word, “Leen” means to make it easy. Ease in blending. To blend in two opposite sounds.
Like a sound of “A” with that of “O”. Or the sound of “A” with that of “E”.


Lesson 13: Pliable Letters : Maddah Leen
Fatha with Ya, Fatha with Wow.

Simplified Applied Arabic Grammar Rules:







Indefinite & Definite Noun ِسم نَک َِر ْه
ِ  اand ِسم َمع ِْرفَ ْہ
ِ ا
Indefinite ( )نکرهmeans unrecognized. This Noun is common or ordinary. It could be a
group of many unrecognized people or one of them. For Example, Human beings. ، ٌسان
َ اِ ْن
َ
or ، َول ٌدmeaning any boy.
Definite Noun ( ) معرفہmeans recognized. By this noun the person imagines
something specific or specific type of a thing. For Example: الر ُج ُل.
 ﱠmeans a specific man.
سا ُن
ُ  يُوis a
َ  ا َ ْ ِﻻ ْنmeans a person in particular.  ا َ ْل َح َيوا ُنmeans some specific animal. Yusuf ف
ُ س
specific name like New York is the name of a specific city۔
Exercise: Separate Definite and indefinite nouns from the following:

َج ﱠد ْه

َزيْد

ا َ ْل َع ِل ْي ُم

ِی
ُ ک ُْرس

ک َِر ْي ٌم

ا َ ْلقُ ْرآن

اب
ٌ َ َکت

ُم َح ﱠم ٌد

ا َ ْل َو َل ُد

َر َج ٌل

Books for Taleem:


‘So Said the Promised Messiahas ’
o



Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month

Welcome to Ahmadiyyat, The True Islam
o Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month

September 2021
Love for All hatred for None
Social Justice
In this month we will apply our moto “Love for all Hatred for None” in practicing social equality.
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Holy Qur’an

َ َ َﱠ ۡ َ َ َ َُ ُ ﱠ ُ ﱠ ﱠ
اس ق ۡد َج َم ُع ۡوا
ال ِذین قال ل م الناس ِان الن
ُ َ
َ
َ ۡ َ َُ
لک ۡم فاخش ۡو ُ ۡم ف َز َاد ُ ۡم ِا ۡی َم ًانا ٭ۖ ﱠو قال ۡوا
ۡ
﴾174﴿ َح ۡس ُ َنا ﱣ ُ َو ِ ۡع َم ال َو ِک ۡﯿ ُل
َا ﱠن ۤا َا ۡن َ ۡزل َن ۤا ا َل ۡﯿ َک ۡالک ٰت َب با ۡ َ ّق ل َت ۡح ُک َم َب ۡ ن
ِ
ِ
ِ ِ ِ ِ
َ
ّ
َ ۤ
َٓ ۡ َُ
ﱣ
ﱠ
اس ِب َما ا ٰر َک ُ ؕ َو ﻻ تک ۡن ِل ا ِئ ِن ۡ َن
الن
ِ
ۙ﴾106﴿ َخ ِص ۡﯿ ًما
ۡ
ٰ
َۤ ﱠ
َ ُ ُ
ٰیا ﱡی َ ا ال ِذ ۡی َن ا َم ُن ۡوا ۡون ۡوا ق ﱣو ِم ۡ َن ِبال ِق ۡس ِط
ۡ َ ۡ ُ ُ ۡ َ ٰۤ َ ۡ َ َ ُ َ َ ٓ َ ﱣ
َ
ۡ
َ
ش داء ِ ِ و لو ع انف ِسکم ا ِو الو ِالدی ِن
َٰۡ َُ َۡۡ َ ۡ َ ۡ ﱠ ُ ۡ َ َۡ َ ًۡ َ ﱣ
و اﻻقرِ ن ۚ ِان یکن غ ِنﯿا او ف ِق ا فا او
ۤ َۡ
ُ َ َ ۤ ۡ
ََ َﱠ
ِب ِ َما ۟ فﻼ ت ِب ُعوا ال َ ٰوی ا ۡن ۡع ِدل ۡوا ۚ َو ِا ۡن تل ٗوا
َ َ ُ َ َ َ ََۡ ُ ۡ ُ ۡ َ ﱠ ﱣ
ان ِب َما ۡع َمل ۡون خ ِب ۡ ً ا
او ع ِرضوا ف ِان

Those to whom men said, ‘People have
mustered against you, therefore fear
them,’ but this only increased their faith,
and they said, ‘Sufficient for us is Allah,
and an excellent Guardian is He.’ (3:174)
We have surely sent down to thee the
Book comprising the truth, that thou
mayest judge between men by that which
Allah has taught thee. And be not thou a
disputer for the faithless; (4:106)
O ye who believe! Be strict in observing
justice, and be witnesses for Allah, even
though it be against yourselves
or against parents and kindred. Whether
he be rich or poor, Allah is more regardful
of them both than you are. Therefore
follow not low desires so that you may be
able to act equitably. And if you
conceal the truth or evade it,
then remember that Allah is well aware of
what you do. (4:136)

﴾136﴿

ۡالس ّ َئ ُة ؕ ِا ۡد َفع
َو َﻻ َ ۡس َتوی ا ۡ َ َس َن ُة َو َﻻ ﱠ
ِ
ِ
ٗ ب ﱠال ۡ َ َا ۡح َس ُن َفا َذا ﱠالذ ۡی َب ۡ َن َک َو َب ۡ َن
ِ
ِ
ِ ِ ِ
َ
َ
ﱠ
ٗ
َ
﴾35﴿ َع َد َاو ٌۃ ان َو ِ ﱞ ح ِم ۡﯿ ٌم

And good and evil are not alike.
Repel evil with that which is best. And lo,
he between whom and thyself was enmity
will become as though he were a warm
friend. [41:35]

Questions: (Research answers from Short Commentary of the Holy Qur’an)
1) How do the faithful behave when they are persecuted? (Answer is in the translation of
the verse)

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
2) The hardest thing to do is to witness against your own kinship. Discuss the
commandment in 4:136

__________________________________________
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__________________________________________
Hadith

Translation: Abi Nazrah, relates that he heard the Holy Prophet saw say,“O men, your God
is One and your ancestor is one. An Arab possesses no superiority over a non-Arab, nor does a
non-Arab over an Arab. A white man is in no way superior to a black nor for that matter, is a black
man better than a white, but only to the extent to which he discharges his duty to God and man.
The most honored among you in the sight of God is the most righteous among you. Even as this
month is sacred, this land inviolate, and this day holy, so has God made the lives, property and
honor of every man sacred. To take any man’s life or his property, or attack his honor, is as unjust
and wrong as to violate the sacredness of this day, this month, and this territory. What I command
you today is not meant only for today. It is meant for all time. You are expected to remember it
and to act upon it until you leave this world and go to the next to meet your Maker. What I have
said to you, you should communicate to the ends of the earth. Maybe those who have not heard
me may benefit by it more than those who have heard. (Sihah Sitta, Tabari, Hisham, Khamis, and
Baihaqi)

Malfuzat
I have only brought you two teachings: firstly, to believe in the Oneness of God; secondly,
to show one another love and sympathy. Show an example that serves as a miracle for others.
This was what developed amongst the companions and it served as an argument to others. Allah
the Exalted states:

ۡف َب ۡينَ قُلُ ۡوبِکُم
َ ک ُۡنت ُمۡ اَ ۡع َدآ ًء فَاَلﱠ

You were enemies and He united your hearts in love. (3:104)
Remember! Unity is a miracle. Remember! Until each and every one of you likes for your brother
what you prefer for yourselves, you are not from among my community. Such a one suffers
misfortune and trial. He shall not meet a good end.
(Malfuzat Vol. II, Page 221)
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Question:
3) What is the best way to practice equality?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Tarteel / Holy Qur’an Recitation Rules




Qalqalah Letters
o Quiescent letters that shake when you stop on them.
o These are five letters. Once they have a Quiescent sign on them we halt on
them and let go of the breath. They are: قْ ۔ ْط۔ ۔ ْب ۔ ْج ۔ ْد
Revise: Harakah, the short vowels. Long vowels. Original Maddas.

Simplified Applied Arabic Grammar Rules









Relative pronoun اسم َموصُولَ ْہ.
A Relative pronoun is the noun that connects two phrases or one noun and one phrase.
It is mentioned here because it gives information about the definite Noun and tells us
who it is? The relative pronoun is followed by a subordinate clause.
Known as صول
ُ صلَ ُۃ ْال َم ْو
ِ
The relative pronouns could be translated as; who, whom, which, or that.
o  " َم ْنa relative pronoun used for Rational beings. (صولَ ْہ
ُ )اسم َمو.
o  ' َماis another relative pronoun used mostly for irrational beings like animals. In the
event that it is used for a rational being, it indicates an extraordinary status.
o "اَلﱠذِی, that one (masculine) “he, who”.' اَ ﱠلتِی, that one (Feminine) “she, who”.
Conjugation of Relative Pronoun ---Gender  جنسSingle  واحدDual  تثنيہPlural جمﻊ
Masculineمذکر
الﱠذِی
ان
َاَلﱠ ِذيْن
ِ َاللﱠذ
ﱠ
ﱠ
Feminine مؤنث
التِی
َان
ا َ ﱠﻻ ِت ْی
ِ اللت
Exercise: Use a relative pronoun in sentence.

Books for Taleem:


‘So Said the Promised Messiahas ’
o



Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month

‘Welcome to Ahmadiyyat, The True Islam’
o Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month
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Quarter 3: Welcome to Ahmadiyyat, The True Islam
(October, November, & December 2021)
ACTIVITIES FOR THE QUARTER
Special Note:

س ْولُ ٗہ
ُ ع ْبد ُٗه َو َر
َ ک لَ ٗہ َو اَ ْش َه ُد ا َ ﱠن ُم َح ﱠمدًا
َ ا َ ْش َه ُد ا َ ْن ﱠﻻ ا ِٰل َہ ا ﱠِﻻ ﱣ ُ َو ْح َد ٗه َﻻ ش َِر ْي

Our pledge: I bear witness that there is none worthy of worship except Allah. He is one and has no partner.
And I bear witness that Mohammadsaw is His servant and Messenger.
We also pledge: I affirm that I shall always be ready to sacrifice my life, property, time and children for the
cause of faith and nation. I shall always adhere to truth and shall always be prepared to make every
sacrifice for the perpetuation of the Ahmadiyya Khilafat InSha’Allah
Special Activity/Module – Make a four-question quiz on how to implement this pledge in our life.

October 2021
The true spirit of unity; Islam Ahmadiyyat
Bai’at / Our pledge
In this month we will learn why we believe Ahmadiyyat teaches the true Islam. How is it different
from the mainstream Islam? You will notice that in the verses below Allah commands unity and
complete submission. enjoin goodness and forbid evil.

Holy Qur’an

ُ َ َ
ﱣ
ۡ َو
۪ اع َت ِص ُم ۡوا ِب َح ۡب ِل ِ َج ِم ۡﯿ ًعا ﱠو ﻻ ت َف ﱠرق ۡوا
ٓ َ ُ ۡ ُ َ ﱣ
ُۡ
َو اذک ُر ۡوا ِ ۡع َم َت ِ َعل ۡﯿک ۡم ِاذ ک ۡن ُت ۡم ا ۡع َدا ًء
َ ََﱠ
ۤ ص َب ۡح ُت ۡم بن ۡع َمت
ۡ ف َب ۡ َن ُق ُل ۡو ُک ۡم َف َا
فال
ِٖ ِِ
ِٰ
ا ۡخ َو ًانا ۚ َو ُک ۡن ُت ۡم َع َش َفا ُح ۡف َرۃ ّم َن ﱠ
الن ِار
ِ
ِ ٍ
َ
ٰ ُ ََُۡ َ َ ُ َۡ َ ٰ َ ُ ّ ُ ﱣ
ٖ فانقذک ۡم ِّمن ا ؕ کذ ِلک ی َب ِ ن لک ۡم ا ٰی ِت
َ
َ َُ ﱠ
﴾104﴿ ل َعلک ۡم ت ۡ َت ُد ۡون

And hold fast, all together, by the rope of
Allah and be not divided; and remember
the favour of Allah which He bestowed
upon you when you were enemies and
He united your hearts in love, so that by
His grace you became as brothers; and
you were on the brink of a pit of fire and
He saved you from it. Thus does Allah
explain to you His commandments that
you may be guided. (3:104)
And let there be among you a body of
men who should invite to goodness and
enjoin equity and forbid evil. And it is they
who shall prosper. (3:105)
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ُ ۡ
ٌ ُ ُ
َ ۡ َ َ
َول َتک ۡن ِّم ۡنک ۡم ا ﱠمة ﱠی ۡد ُع ۡون ِا ا ۡ ِ َو
ۡ
َ ُۡ
َۡ
َ
َیا ُم ُر ۡو َن ِباﳌ ۡع ُر ۡو ِف َو َی ۡن َ ۡون َع ِن اﳌ ۡنک ِر ؕ َو
َُ ٰٓ َ ُ ُ ۡ ُ ۡ ُ ۡ ن
﴾105﴿ اول ِئک م اﳌف ِ و
ۢ
َ ۡ
َ ﱠ
ُ َ
َُ َ
َو ﻻ ت ۡو ُن ۡوا ال ِذ ۡی َن ت َف ﱠرق ۡوا َو اخ َتل ُف ۡوا ِم ۡن
ٌَ ۡع ِد َما َج ٓا َء ُ ُم ۡال َب ّﯿ ٰ ُت ؕ َو ُا ٰٓول ِئ َک َل ُ ۡم َع َذاب
ِ
ۙ﴾106﴿َع ِﻈ ۡﯿ ٌم
ُ ََ
ُٰۡ َ َ
ٰۤی َا ﱡی َ ا ﱠ
ُ الن
اس ِا ﱠنا خل ۡق ٰنک ۡم ِّم ۡن ذک ٍر ﱠو ان َو
ٓ َ
ُ
ُ ُ ۡ
َج َعل ٰنک ۡم ش ُع ۡو ً ا ﱠو ق َبا ِئ َل ِل َت َعا َرف ۡوا ؕ ِا ﱠن
ٌ ۡ َا ۡک َر َم ُک ۡم ِع ۡن َد ﱣ ِ َا ۡت ٰق ُک ۡم ؕ ِا ﱠن ﱣ َ َع ِل ۡﯿ ٌم َخب
ِ

And be not like those who became
divided and who disagreed among
themselves after clear proofs had come
to them. And it is they for whom there
shall be a great punishment, (3:106)

O mankind, We have created you from a
male and a female; and We have made
you into tribes and sub-tribes that you
may recognize one another. Verily, the
most honorable among you, in the sight
of Allah, is he who is the most righteous
among you. Surely, Allah is All-knowing,
All-Aware. (49:14)
(Our diversity)

﴾14﴿

Questions: (Research answers from Short Commentary of the Holy Qur’an)
1) Who are the group of people mentioned in 3:105?

__________________________________________
_________________________________________
2) What is the purpose of dividing mankind into different nations and races?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Hadith
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Translation: Abu Hurairahra relates that the Holy Prophetsaw said: He who obeys me obeys
Allah and he who disobeys me disobeys Allah, and he who obeys my appointee obeys me and
he who disobeys my appointee disobeys me (Bukhari and Muslim)

Malfuzat
O ye dear ones, O ye the flourishing branches of the tree of my being, who, by the mercy
of God Almighty, which you enjoy because of having entered into the covenant of Bai’at with me!
you are devoting your lives, comfort, and properties to this cause. I am aware that you will deem
it your good fortune to carry out whatever I might impose upon you to the full extent of your
capacity. But I do not desire to lay down anything by myself as an obligation upon you, so that
your service should not be the result of my directive but should proceed out of your own free will.
Who is my friend and who is dear to me? Only he who recognizes me. Only he who believes that
I have been sent and accepts me as those are accepted who are sent. The world cannot accept
me because I am not of the world, but those whose natures have been invested with a portion of
the other world accept me and will accept me. He who turns away from me, turns aside from Him
Who has sent me. And he who establishes a relationship with me establishes a relationship with
Him from Whom I have come. I hold a lamp in my hand. He who comes to me will surely partake
of its light, but he who, out of ill-thinking, runs away will be cast into the darkness.
(Fat-he-Islam, Ruhani Khaza’in, vol. 3, pp. 34–35)

Question:
3) What advice did the Holy Prophetsaw give about the obedience to the office holders?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Tarteel / Holy Qur’an Recitation Rules


Lesson 16: Representatives marks for Long vowels.
o

Fatha

, Plus Alif: Fathah Ishbaiyyah

o

Kasra

plus Ya: Kasrah Ishbaiyyah .

o

Damma

plus Wow: Dammah Ishbaiyyah

Simplified Applied Basic Arabic Grammar Rules


Verbs(”)فعل: A word that explains an action with the context of time, past, present or
future, is known as a verb or Fa’il.



For example: ( )جاءHe came,



The most explanatory sign of a verb is that it has a time context in its meanings.
o *A Verb will never carry Alif Laam or Tanween.
o *No verb carries a Kasrah at the end.
o *Verbs are of three types: Past perfect ماضی, Imperfect  مضارعand Imperative امر.

َ َ

َ َ َ
َ َ
ْ  َ)یHe hits or will hit, (ات
(ض ِر ُب
 )مHe died,()ﺳﻘﻂ
He fell.

Books for Taleem:
 ‘So Said the Promised Messiahas ’
o

Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month
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Welcome to Ahmadiyyat, The True Islam
o Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month

November 2021
Resigning to the will of God
Steadfastness with prayers and perseverance
Ahmadiyyat is the other name of dedicated Muslims who stay firm in trials and resort to the Will
of Allah when calamity befalls them.

Holy Qur’an
And We will try you with something of
fear and hunger, and loss of wealth and
lives, and fruits; but give glad tidings to
the patient.
(2:156)

Who, when a misfortune overtakes them,
say, ‘Surely, to Allah we belong and to
Him shall we return.’ It is these on whom
are blessings from their Lord and mercy,
and it is these who are rightly guided.
(2:157 - 158)

And when My servants ask thee about
Me, say: ‘I am near. I answer the prayer
of the supplicant when he prays to Me.
So they should hearken to Me and
believe in Me, that they may follow the
right way.’ (2:187)
Their Messengers said, ‘Are you in doubt
concerning Allah, Maker of the heavens
and the earth? He calls you that He may
forgive you your sins, and grant you
respite till an appointed term.’ They said,
‘You are but men like ourselves; you
desire to turn us away from that which

ۡ
َ ُ ُ َ
َ ۡ
َو ل َن ۡبل َو ﱠنک ۡم ِ ۡ ٍء ِّم َن ا ۡو ِف َو ا ُ ۡو ِع َو
َ ۡ َ َ َۡ ۡ َ ّ
ﱠ
ُ اﻻ ۡن
ۡ َن
س َو الث َم ٰر ِت ؕ َو
ف
و
ال
و
م
اﻻ
ن
م
ص
ق
ِ
ِ
ٍ
ِ
َ ِ ّشر ﱣ
ۙ﴾156﴿ الص ِ ِ ۡی َن
ِ
ۤ ﱠ ۡ َ َ ۤ َ َ َ ۡ ُ ۡ ﱡ ۡ َ ٌ َ ُ ۡۤ ﱠ ﱣ َ ﱠ
ال ِذین ِاذا اصاب م م ِص بة ۙ قالوا ِانا ِ ِ و ِانا
ٌص َل ٰوت
َ ﴾ ؕ ُا ٰٓولئ َک َع َل ۡﯿ ۡم157﴿ ِا َل ۡﯿ ٰرج ُع ۡو َن
ِٓ
ِ ِ
ِ
ۡ
ٰ
ُ
ِّم ۡن ﱠرِّ ِ ۡم َو َر ۡح َم ٌة ۟ َو اول ِئ َک ُ ُم اﳌُ ۡ َت ُد ۡو َن

﴾158﴿

ََ َ
ُ
َ ّ َ
َو ِاذا َسال َک ِع َب ِاد ۡی َع ِ ّ ۡ ف ِا ِ ۡی ق ِرۡ ٌب ؕ ا ِج ۡﯿ ُب
َۡ
َ
َد ۡع َو َۃ ﱠ
الد ِاع ِاذا َد َع ِان ۙ فل َ ۡس َت ِج ۡﯿ ُب ۡوا ِ ۡ َو
ۡ
َ ﱠ
َ
﴾187﴿ ل ُﯿ ۡؤ ِم ُن ۡوا ِ ۡی ل َعل ُ ۡم َی ۡر ُش ُد ۡون
َ َ َ ۡ ُ ُ ُُ ۡ َ ﱣ َ ﱞ
اطر ﱠ
الس ٰم ٰو ِت َو
ف
ِ ِ قالت رسل م ا ِ ِ شک
َُ ۡ
ُ
َۡ
ُ ُُ
ۡ اﻻ
ض ؕ َی ۡد ُع ۡوک ۡم ِل َﯿغ ِف َر لک ۡم ِّم ۡن ذن ۡو ِ ک ۡم َو
ر
ِ
ُۡی َؤ ِ ّخ َر ُک ۡم ِا ٰۤ َا َجل ﱡم َس ؕ َق ُال ۡۤوا ِا ۡن َا ۡن ُتم
ٍ
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our fathers used to worship. Bring us,
then, a clear proof.’ (14:11)

َ َ ص ﱡد ۡو َنا َع ﱠما
ُ ِا ﱠﻻ َ َش ٌر ّم ۡث ُل َنا ؕ ُترۡ ُد ۡو َن َا ۡن َت
ان
ِ
ِ
ۡ
ٓ ٰ
ٰ
ۡ
َ
﴾11﴿ َ ۡع ُب ُد ا َبا ُؤ َنا فا ُت ۡو َنا ِ ُسلط ٍن ﱡم ِب ۡ ٍن

Questions: (Research answers from Short Commentary of the Holy Qur’an)
1) What is the exemplary attitude of a true Muslim in the wake of a misfortune?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
2) Discuss how you feel the love and closeness to Allah? When you lose a loved one?
(Discuss your own feelings)

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Hadith

Translation: Abu Hurairahra relates that the Holy Prophetsaw said: Allah says: I am towards
every servant of Mine as he convcieves Me to be. I am with him whereever he remembers Me.
(Allah is more please with repentance of a servant of His than one of you who recovers something
of his in the desert after he has lost it). He who apporaches Me over a distance of a hand’s
breadth, I approach him an arm’s length, and he who approaches Me an arm’s length, I approach
him two arm’s length. If a servant of Mine comes to Me walking, I go to him running. (Bukhari and
Muslim)

Malfuzat
Our paradise lies in our God. Our highest delight is in our God for we have seen Him and
have found every beauty in Him. This wealth is worth procuring though one might have to lay
down one's life to procure it. This ruby is worth purchasing though one may have to lose oneself
to acquire it. O ye, who are bereft! run to this fountain and it will satisfy you. It is the fountain of
33

life that will save you. What shall I do, and how shall I impress the hearts with this good news,
and by beating what drum shall I make the announcement that this is our God, so that people
might hear? What remedy shall I apply to the ears of the people so that they should listen?
(Kashti Nuh, Ruhani Khaza’in, Vol. 19, pp. 21-22)
“The essence of religion is based on just two overriding aspects, which are the rights due
to God, and the rights due to His creation.”
“It is worth remembering that religion is based on two rights. The first is the rights owed to
God. This includes how one should believe and have faith in God and manner. He should be
worshipped. The second is the rights that must be discharged to God’s creation. This comprises
of how one should display compassion, love, kind-treatment and benevolence to God’s creation
and must alleviate their affliction, pain and sorrow.
(Malfuzat: Roohani Khazain Vol3 page 119)

Question:
3) What did the Promised Messiahas said about his understanding of Allah? Explain in the
light of the Hadith, “Allah says I am towards every servant of Mine as he conceives Me
to be.”

_________________________________________
__________________________________________
Tarteel / Holy Qur’an Recitation Rule
 Lesson 18: Tanween (The hidden Nun of Nunation or suffix ‘n’ in a noun)
o The double didactical mark in the ending letter is called tanween.
o
o
o
o

Fatha Tanween
, Kasrah Tanween
and Damma tanween
The double stroke means that it is one short vowel and the other is a hidden Nun
quiescent.
That is the reason that all the rules of Nun will apply to a Nun quiescent and Nun
of Nunnation equally.
Find Tanween in above verses.

Simplified Applied Basic Arabic Grammar Rules


Past Perfect or “Fail Maadi’ ()فعل ماضی
o A Verb that describe an action taking place in the past. For example ‘Dharaba’

َ ) he hit. ‘Maata’ ( َ ) َماتHe died.
(ب
َ ض َر
Imperfect Verbs Present/ Future ()فعل مضارع
o



o
o


Imperfect Verbs are the actions happening at present time or will happen in
future. (ل
ُ َ )يَ ْفعMeans he does it or will do it.
It is considered that the present tense is only for a very moment, therefore
present and future tense are same in Arabic.

Imperative Verbs ()فعل امر
o Imperative verbs are those in which a command is given to a second person or a
request is made. It only pertains to the second person therefore It has only six
forms of second person.
34

Books for Taleem:


‘So Said the Promised Messiahas ’
o



Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month

Welcome to Ahmadiyyat, The True Islam
o Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month

December 2021
Invitation to Ahmadiyyat from the Holy Qur’an
Ahmadiyyat is the other name for Love, Justice and Peace. The Holy Qur’an talks about this
Jama’at in the verses below. Glad tidings about prophethood and Khilafat.

Holy Qur’an

ا ﱠن ﱠالذ ۡی َن ٰا َم ُن ۡوا َو ﱠالذ ۡی َن َ ُاد ۡوا َو ﱠ
ٰ الن
ص ٰری َو
ِ
ِ ِ
ۡ
ٰ
ٰۡ
ﱣ
ﱣ
الص ِ ِئ ۡ َن َم ۡن ا َم َن ِبا ِ َو ال َﯿ ۡو ِم اﻻ ِخ ِر َو
َ
َ ََ
َ َعم َل
صا ِ ً ا فل ُ ۡم ا ۡج ُر ُ ۡم ِع ۡن َد َرِّ ِ ۡم ۪ۚ َو ﻻ
ِ
َ
َ
َ
﴾2-63﴿ َخ ۡو ٌف َعل ۡﯿ ِ ۡم َو ﻻ ُ ۡم َی ۡح َزُن ۡون
َالر ُس ۡو َل َف ُا ٰٓولئ َک َم َع ﱠالذ ۡین
َو َم ۡن ﱡی ِطع ﱣ َ َو ﱠ
ِ
ِ
ِ
َا ۡ َع َم ﱣ ُ َع َل ۡ ۡم ّم َن ﱠ
َالنب ّ َن و
َالص ّد ۡیق ۡ َن و
ِّ
ِ ِٓ
ِ ِ
ِٖ
ٰ
ُ
ﱡ
الش َ َد ٓا ِء َو ﱣ
الص ِ ِ ۡ َن ۚ َو َح ُس َن اول ِئ َک َر ِف ۡﯿ ًقا
﴾70ؕ﴿
ُ
ٰ
ﱣ ﱠ
ُ
َو َع َد ُ ال ِذ ۡی َن ا َم ُن ۡوا ِم ۡنک ۡم َو َع ِملوا
َ
َۡ
ۡ ُ الص ِ ٰ ِت َل َ ۡس َت ۡخل َف ﱠن
ﱣ
ۡ اﻻ
ض ک َما
م
ر
ِ
ِ
ِ
َ َّ َ
ۡ َۡ َ ﱠ
َ
اس َتخلف ال ِذ ۡی َن ِم ۡن ق ۡب ِل ِ ۡم ۪ َو ل ُﯿ َم ِک ﱠن ل ُ ۡم
َ َ
َ
ۢ
ﱠ
َ
ِد ۡی َن ُ ُم ال ِذی ا ۡرت ٰ ل ُ ۡم َو ل ُﯿ َب ِّدل ﱠن ُ ۡم ِّم ۡن
َ
َ ُ ۡ َ َ
َ
َ ۡع ِد خ ۡو ِف ِ ۡم ا ۡم ًنا ؕ َ ۡع ُب ُد ۡون ِ ۡ ﻻ ُ ش ِر ۡون ِ ۡی

Surely, the Believers, and the Jews, and
the Christians and the Sabians —
whichever party from among these
truly believes in Allah and the Last Day
and does good deeds — shall have their
reward with their Lord, and no fear shall
come upon them, nor shall they
grieve.(2:63)
And whoso obeys Allah and this
Messenger of His shall be among those
on whom Allah has bestowed His
blessings, namely, the Prophets, the
Truthful, the Martyrs, and the Righteous.
And excellent companions are these.
[4:70]
Allah has promised to those among you
who believe and do good works that He
will surely make them Successors in the
earth, as He made Successors from
among those who were before them; and
that He will surely establish for them their
religion which He has chosen for them;
and that He will surely give them in
exchange security and peace after their
fear: They will worship Me, and they will
not associate anything with Me. Then
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َُش ۡ ًئا ؕ َو َم ۡن َک َف َر َ ۡع َد ٰذل َک َف ُا ٰٓولئ َک ُ م
ِ
ِ
ۡ
َ
﴾56﴿ ال ٰف ِس ُق ۡون
َ
ً َ
ۤ َ ﱣ
َو َم ۡن ا ۡح َس ُن ق ۡوﻻ ِّم ﱠم ۡن َد َعا ِا ِ َو َع ِم َل
ُۡ
َ
َ صا ِ ً ا ﱠو َق
﴾34﴿ ال ِا ﱠن ِ ۡ ِم َن اﳌ ۡس ِل ِم ۡ َن

whoso is ungrateful after that, they will be
the rebellious. [24:56]

And who is better in speech than he who
invites men to Allah and does good works
and says, ‘I am surely of those who
submit?’ [41:34]

Questions: (Research answers from Short Commentary of the Holy Qur’an)
1) What are the criteria of true faith of a man?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
2) What was the second manifestation promised to the Promised Messiah

as

?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Hadith

Translation: Hadrat ‘Abdullah Bin Mas‘udra states that the Messenger of Allah said, ‘All
creatures are God’s family. So, Allah likes the person, from among all humans, who treats His
family (creatures) well and looks after their needs.’ (Mishkat-ul-Masabih, Kitab-ul-Adab, BabushShafaqati war-Rahmati ‘alal-Khalq)
Hadrat ‘Abdullah Bin ‘Umarra states that the Holy Prophetsaw said, ‘The Gracious God will be
Merciful to those who show mercy to others. You show mercy to the dwellers of the earth, and
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the One in the heavens will have mercy on you.’ (Sunano Abi Dawud, Kitab-ul-Adab, Babun firRahmah)

Malfuzat
Remember that there are two commandments of Allah the Almighty. First, associate no
partner with Him, neither in His being and attributes, nor in His worship. Second, be
compassionate to the others. Benevolence does not imply that it should be only for your brothers
and relations, but it should be for anyone, any human, and any of God’s creation. Do not consider
whether someone is a Hindu or a Christian. I tell you truthfully that Allah the Almighty has taken
the responsibility of ensuring justice to you; He does not want you to take it upon yourselves. The
more congeniality you adopt, the humbler and serving you are, the more Allah the Almighty will
be pleased with you. Leave your enemies to Allah the Almighty. The Day of Judgement is near.
You should not be confounded by the opposition. I perceive that you will suffer a lot more at their
hands because those who fall short of decency become ferocious as if a dam is broken and a
flood burst out. A pious person needs to control his tongue.
(Malfuzat, vol. 9, pp. 164–165)

Question:
3) According to the above excerpt, how can we become recipients of Allah’s Mercy?
a. Control our hearing.
b. Control our hands.
c. Control of our tongue.
Tarteel / Holy Qur’an Recitation Rules
Revision of Maddahs from December 2020.




The prolongation of Maddat is relative.
These Maddas were addressed in December 2020 and explained at length in the Key
posted at Lajna website.
Maddat:
o Original Madda: 2 seconds
o Detached Madda: 3-5 seconds
o Attached Madda: 4-6 seconds
o Lazim Madda:
4-6 seconds
o Aridh Madda:
3-5 seconds

Simplified Applied Arabic Grammar Rules





Particles ()حروف: A word that neither describes a noun or a verb, nor clearly describes a
thing without the help of a noun or verb, is called a particle.
ٰ On, ( )ف ِْیIn, ( )ا ِٰلیTowards, ( )مِ ْنfrom. Words that carry no indication of
For example: ()علی
being a noun or verb are particles۔
There are many groups of particles. They are simple and easy to remember.
For instance:
Prepositions,
Negating particles,

 حروف جارەEmphasizing
حروف نافی
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particles,
Assertion/ Assurance
particles,

حروف تاکید
حروف تحﻘیق

Connecting particles,
Resumption particles,

 حروف عطفAnswering particles,
 حروف اﺳتعنافAccusative/

Subjunctive particles,

Vocative particles,
Demonstrative
particles,
Interrogative particles,

 حروف نداJussive particles,
 حروف)اسم( اشارەWarning particle
 حروف اﺳتف امیInterjection

Particles

Conditional Particles,

حروف شرط

Verb like particles.

Books for Taleem: .
 ‘So Said the Promised Messiahas ’
o


Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month

‘Murder in the Name of Allah’ by Hadrat Mirza Tahir Ahmadrh
o
Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month
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حروف ایجاب
حروف ناصب
حروف جاذم
حروف تنبيہ

حروف تخصيص
ّ
حروف مشب با لفعل

Quarter 4: Self-Defense, Prisoners of war/
persecution
Persecution of Ahmadis
(January, February, & March 2022)
ACTIVITIES FOR THE QUARTER
Special Activity/Module – How could one deal with conflicting beliefs.
Keeping in mind the model of Holy prophet saw.

January 2022
Supreme Justice
Holy Qur’an
Verily, Allah commands you to make over
the trusts to those entitled to them, and
that, when you judge between men, you
judge with justice. And surely excellent is
that with which Allah admonishes you!
Allah is All-Hearing, All-Seeing. (4:59)

O ye who believe! be steadfast in the cause
of Allah, bearing witness in equity; and let
not a people’s enmity incite you to act
otherwise than with justice. Be always just,
that is nearer to righteousness. And fear
Allah. Surely, Allah is aware of what you do.
(5:9)
And the word of thy Lord has been fulfilled
in truth and justice. None can change His
words; and He is the All-Hearing, the AllKnowing. (6:116)
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َ ۡ ﱠ ﱣَ َُۡ ُُ ۡ َ ۡ ُ َ ﱡ
َاﻻ ٰم ٰنت ا ٰۤ َا ۡ ل ا
ِان یامرکم ان تؤدوا
ِ
ِ
ِ
ُ َ َ
َوا َذا َح َک ۡم ُت ۡم َب ۡ َن ﱠ
اس ا ۡن ت ۡحک ُم ۡوا
الن
ِ
ِ
َ ب ۡال َع ۡدل ۚ ا ﱠن ﱣ َ ع ﱠما َ ع ُﻈ ُک ۡم ب ۤ ۗ ا ﱠن ﱣ
ِ ِٖ
ِ ِ
ِ ِِ
ِ
َ
ۢ
﴾59﴿ َان َس ِم ۡﯿ ًعا َب ِص ۡ ً ا
ٓ ُ ﱣ
ٰ
َۤ ﱠ
َ
ُ
ٰیا ﱡ َ ا ال ِذ ۡی َن ا َم ُن ۡوا ۡو ُن ۡوا ق ﱣو ِم ۡ َن ِ ِ ش َ َدا َء
ۡ ۡ َ َ َ ۡ َ ﱠ ُ ۡ َ َ ٰ ُ َ ۡ َ ٰۤ َ ﱠ
ِبال ِقس ِط ۖ وﻻ یج ِرمنکم شنان قو ٍم ع اﻻ
ُ
ُ َ
َۡ
ۡع ِدل ۡوا ۚ ِا ۡع ِدل ۡوا ُ َو اق َر ُب ِل ﱠلت ۡق ٰوی ۖ َو ﱠات ُقوا
َ ُ َ ۢ
﴾9﴿ ﱣ َ ۚ ِا ﱠن ﱣ َ َخ ِب ۡ ٌ ِب َما ۡع َمل ۡون

َ ً
َ
ً
َ
َو ت ﱠم ۡت ِل َم ُت َرِّ َک ِص ۡدقا ﱠو َع ۡدﻻ ؕ ﻻ
ُالسم ۡﯿ ُع ۡال َع ِل ۡﯿم
ُم َب ِّد َل ِل َ ِل ٰم ِت ٖ ۚ َو ُ َو ﱠ
ِ
﴾116﴿

And if two parties of believers fight against
each other, make peace between them;
then if after that one of them transgresses
against the other, fight the party that
transgresses until it returns to the
command of Allah. Then if it returns, make
peace between them with equity, and act
justly. Verily, Allah loves the just. (49:10)

ُ ۡ
ُۡۡ
َ َٓ
َوِا ۡن طا ِئف َت ِان ِم َن اﳌؤ ِم ِن ۡ َن اق َت َتل ۡوا
َ َ َ ُ ٰ ۡ ۡ َ َ ۢۡ َ َ ُ َ ۡ َ ۡ ُ ۡ َ َ
فاص ِ وا ب ن ما ۖ ف ِان غت ِاحد ما ع
َ ٰۤ َ ٓۡ َ ۡ ُ ۡ ٰ َ ٰ ُ ﱠ ۡ َ ۡ ۡ َ ﱣ
ۡ
اﻻخری فق ِتلوا ال ِ تب ِ ح ت ِفیء ِا ام ِر
ۡ
ۡ ﱣ ۚ َف ِا ۡن َف ٓا َء ۡت َف َا
ص ِ ُ ۡوا َب ۡ َن ُ َما ِبال َع ۡد ِل
ِ
ۡ
ُ
َ
ۤ
ۡ
ُ
﴾10﴿ َواق ِسط ۡوا ۖ ِا ﱠن ﱣ َ ُی ِح ﱡب اﳌ ۡق ِس ِط ۡ َن

Questions: (Research answers from Short Commentary of the Holy Qur’an)
1)

Give 3 points on how does lack of justice disrupt the peace

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
2) Why are Ahmadis persecuted?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Hadith

Translation: Abu Hurairah (ra) reported: The Holy Prophetsaw said, “Allah the Highest, has
removed from you the pride of the pre-Islamic period and its boasting in ancestors. One is only a
pious believer or a miserable sinner. You are sons of Adam. And Adam came from dust. Let the
people cease to boast about their ancestors. They are merely fuel in Jahannam; or they will
certainly be of less account with Allah than the beetles which rolls dung with its nose. (Sunnah
Abbi Daood)
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Malfuzat
In actuality, this is a very delicate matter. Here, even if someone is the child of a Prophet,
this is of no benefit. The Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said a similar
thing to Fatimah, may Allah be pleased with her. The Holy Qur’an also clearly states:

ُ ٰ َۡ
ۡ ُ َۡ
ِا ﱠن اک َر َمک ۡم ِعن َد ﱣ ِ اتﻘک ۡم

Verily, the most honorable among you, in the sight of Allah, is he who is the most righteous
among you. (49:14)
The Jews too are the progeny of Prophets. Did hundreds of Prophets not appear among the
Jews? But what benefit did being the children of Prophets bring to them? If their deeds were good,
why would they personify the following verse:

ُ َ َ َۡ ُ ُ َ ۡ َ َ ۡ ُ ّ ﱠ
الذلة َو اﳌ ۡسکنة
ِ ض ِر ت علی ِ م

They were smitten with abasement and destitution.
God Almighty desires a pure transformation. On certain occasions, even pride in one’s ancestry
deprives one from acts of virtue and a person will surmise that they shall receive salvation due to
their lineage alone, which is an utterly absurd notion. Kabir says: ‘It is good that I was born in the
home of the lower caste. O Kabir! It is good that we are among the lowly, for we greet everyone
equally.’ God Almighty loves loyalty and sincerity, and desires good deeds. He cannot be pleased
with boasting and bragging.”
(Malfuzat – Vol II, Page 175)

Question:
3) How do you measure one’s honor?
a) By his wealth.
b) By his status in the society.
c) By his righteous actions.
Tarteel / Holy Qur’an Recitation Rules


Lesson 19: Clarity in utterance of Nun quiescent nunation
o Rules of Noon Izhaar (Clear) اظهار
o When Nun quiescent  ْنor Nunation "is followed by a throat letter, it is
pronounced crisp and clear.
o The following are the throat letters
 ءاهعخغح
 Hamza, Alif, Haa, Ain, Khaw, Ghain, Haa from bottom coming up

Simplified Applied Arabic Grammar Rules


Prepositions (ُروف جاره
)ح
ِ
o It brings the following Noun to a genitive case.
o These are called the letters of Jerr ( )حُروفِ جارهJerr () َج ْرmeans to pull down and
as they bring the following noun in a genitive case they are known as particles of
Jerr. The noun affected is called Ism Majroor ()اسم مجرورThese are seventeen in
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total of which only eleven are mentioned in the Holy Qur’an. The rest are found in
the books of Ahadith.
Prepositions Meaning
With, On
ب
To swear
ت
In the like of
ک
For
ل
For Swearing
و
ُُم ْنذ
Since the time
ُُمذ
Since the time
Except
َخ َﻼ
Some or many
ب
ُر ﱠ

Prepositions Meanings
Except
حَاشَا
From
مِ ْن
Except
عدَا
َ
َ
In, due to
فی
About, On
ع َْن
Towards, Until
ِلی
ٰ ا
Till, Until
َحتﱠی
On, Even though
َلی
ٰ ع

Books for Taleem:



‘So Said the Promised Messiahas ’
o Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month
‘Murder in the Name of Allah’ by Hadrat Mirza Tahir Ahmadrh
o Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month

February 2022
Principles of War
Defensive war
Holy Qur’an
Fight, therefore, in the cause of Allah —
thou art not made responsible except for
thyself — and urge on the believers. It may
be that Allah will restrain the might of those
that disbelieve; and Allah is stronger in
might and stronger in inflicting punishment.
(4:85)
And whoso turns his back to them on such
a day, unless maneuvering for battle or
turning to join another company, he indeed
draws upon himself the wrath of Allah, and
Hell shall be his abode. And an evil resort it
is. (8:17)
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َ
َ ﱣ َ ُ َﱠ ُ ﱠ
ۚ ف ٰق ِت ۡل ِ ۡ َس ِ ۡﯿ ِل ِ ﻻ ت لف ِاﻻ ن ۡف َس َک
َ َ ّ ُۡۡ ۡ َ َ َ ﱣ ُ َ ۡ ﱠ ُ ﱠ
َ ف َب ۡا
س
ان یک
ض اﳌؤ ِم ِن ن ۖ ع
ِ وح ِر
ۡ َ َ ﱣ
ﱠ
َ َ
ََ
ال ِذ ۡی َن کف ُر ۡوا ۚ َو ُ اش ﱡد َبا ًسا ﱠواش ﱡد
ً
﴾85﴿ َت ۡن ِک ۡﯿﻼ ال ساء
ّ
ّ ً
ۤ ﱠ
َو َم ۡن ﱡی َوِل ِ ۡم َی ۡو َم ِئ ٍذ ُد ُب َر ٗە ِاﻻ ُم َت َح ِّرفا ِل ِق َت ٍال
َۡ ُ َ َ ًّ ٰ َ َ َ ۡ َٓ َ َ ّ َ ﱣ
ِ او متح ِ ا ِا ِفئ ٍة فقد با َء ِ غض ٍب ِمن
َۡ َ ۡ َ ُ َ َ ٰۡ ُ َ َ ﱠ
﴾17﴿ ُ ۡ س اﳌ ِص
ِ وماو ج نم ۖ و

َ َ َما
ان ل َن ّ َا ۡن ﱠی ُ ۡو َن َل ٗۤ َا ۡس ٰری َح ﱣ
ٍِ ِ
َۡ
َ
ۡ
ُ
ض ﱡ
َ اﻻ ۡرض ۚ ترۡ ُد ۡون َع َر
الدن َﯿا َو
ِ
ِ ِ
ۡ
ٰ
﴾68﴿ اﻻ ِخ َر َۃ ۗ َو ﱣ ُ َع ِزۡ ٌز َح ِک ۡﯿ ٌم
َ ُاذ َن ل ﱠلذ ۡی َن ُی ٰق َت ُل ۡو َن ب َا ﱠن ُ ۡم ُﻇل ُم ۡوا ؕ َو ا ﱠن ﱣ
ِ
ِ ِ ِ
ِ
ِ
ََ
ۡ َع ٰ َن
﴾40﴿ ۣ ص ِر ِ ۡم لق ِد ۡی ُر

ۡ
ُیث ِخ َن
ﱣ
ُ ُی ِرۡ ُد

It does not behoove a Prophet that he
should have captives until he engages in
regular fighting in the land. You desire the
goods of the world, while Allah desires for
you the Hereafter. And Allah is Mighty,
Wise. (8:68)
Permission to fight is given to those against
whom war is made, because they have
been wronged — and Allah indeed has
power to help them (22:40)

Questions: (Research answers from Short Commentary of the Holy Qur’an)
1) In spite of persecution, why did Allah not allow Prophet Mohammad saw to fight?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
2)

What are the conditions necessary to take captives?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Hadith

Translation: Then he got up amongst the people saying, “O people! Do not wish to meet the
enemy, and ask Allah for safety, but when you face the enemy, be patient, and remember that
Paradise is under the shades of swords.” Then he said, “O Allah the Revealer of the Holy Book,
and the Mover of the clouds and the Defeater of the clans, defeat them, and grant us victory over
them.” (Sahih Bokhari, Kitabul Jihad, Hadith number 3025)

Malfuzat
Now reflect that this very word ‘ribat’, which refers to horses that are tied at the border for
defense against the enemy, is also used to refer to those souls which are trained in preparation
for the inner battle against Satan that constantly wages on within. It is absolutely true that Islam
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was granted two strengths in war. The first strength was used in the early period of Islam for the
purpose of defense and to seek retribution. When the idolaters of Arabia oppressed and
persecuted the Muslims, a party of one thousand valiantly took on a hundred thousand
disbelievers and exhibited this pure strength and grandeur in every trying time. As this time
passed, the philosophy of the word ‘ribat’ pertaining to physical strength and skill in war became
manifest.
The Present Era Calls for Feats in Spiritual Battle
Now, in the era that we are passing through at present, there is absolutely no need for any
physical war. As a matter of fact, in the latter days, precedents were to be set in battles that would
ensue within—spiritual battles. For in the present age, an elaborate arsenal of equipment has
been prepared to fuel apostasy and irreligion within the hearts of people. And so it is necessary
to combat these forces with similar weaponry because this is a time of peace and harmony. We
enjoy every kind of comfort and security. Everyone is free to preach and propagate their religion
and to follow its injunctions. Given that Islam is a true advocate for peace, rather, when Islam is
the foremost religion that truly disseminates peace, harmony and safety, how can it seek to
establish its earlier practice in this era of peace and freedom? Hence, it is the latter practice, i.e.
the undertaking of spiritual struggle, that is needed in this day and age
(Malfuzat – Vol I, Page 57)

Question:
3) Why do the present Era call for a spiritual battle instead of a physical war?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Tarteel / Holy Qur’an Recitation Rules



Assimilation of NUN quiescent. ادغام
There are certain alphabets that when they follow a Nun quiescent the Nun sound is
blended. This assimilation is of two types:
1. Complete assimilation: ادغام تام
 When Nun Quiescent  ْنor Tanween is followed by Ra,  رor
ل
Laam
2. Incomplete assimilation: ؛ ادغام ناقص
 When Nun quiescent tanween is followed by either of these ; ی. و. م.ن
 This incomplete assimilation is done with the production of a nasal
twang غنّﺔ
in the voice and giving it two seconds time.

Simplified Applied Arabic Grammar Rules






Particles resembling a verb: (شبﱠہ ِبا ْلفِعل
َ ُروف ُم
)ح
ِ
They enter a Nominal sentence and take over the noun. Now that noun is not called a
Subject but the noun of these particles. Like when  ا ﱠِنenters a nominal sentence it owns
the Subject or
 مبتدا, and name it as Noun of Inna.اسم ا ﱠِن
خبر ﱠ
They also own the predicate and make it their own predicate. ان
ِ
*They also usually come before Nominal sentences in order to neutralize the emphatic
effect of bringing the subject before verb. It confers a normal tone on the nominal
sentence by changing it back to the verbal sentence due to its verb-like nature.
*These particles resemble a verb in regard to the following:
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They all carry Fatha at the end like a verb.
They resemble in Rhythm and meanings
They resemble in the way these particles affect the Subject and Predicate of a
Nominal sentence.
They are six in number and are called Inna and its sisters ()اِنﱠ َو ا ِْخ َواتُهَا
o
o
o



Books for Taleem:


ٰل ِکنﱠ

َلَيْت

َکا َنﱠ

اَنﱠ

اِنﱠ

‘So Said the Promised Messiahas ’
o



لَعَ ﱠل

Taqwa Not Tribes, High Morals pages: 175- 178

‘Murder in the Name of Allah’ by Hadrat Mirza Tahir Ahmadrh
o Social Justice and Persecution

March 2022
Persecution of Ahmadis
Allah’s promise/ consolation, to those who are persecuted

Holy Qur’an

َ َ َ َ ۡ َ
ُ ۤ َ َّ
اب ل ُ ۡم َرﱡ ُ ۡم ا ِ ۡی ﻻ ا ِض ۡﯿ ُع َع َم َل
فاستج
ۢ ُ ُ ۡ َ ُٰۡ َۡ َ َ ۡ ّ ۡ ُ ۡ ّ
ضک ۡم ِّم ۡن
َع ِام ٍل ِمنکم ِمن ذک ٍر او ان ۚ ع
ۡ ُ
َ َ َ ۡعض ۚ َف ﱠالذ ۡی َن
اج ُر ۡوا َو اخ ِر ُج ۡوا ِم ۡن
ِ
ٍ
ُۡ ُ َ ۡ ُ َ ٰ َ ۡ ۡ َ ۡ ۡ ُ ۡ ُ َ ۡ َ
ِدیا ِر ِ م و اوذوا ِ س ِ ﯿ ِ و قتلوا و ق ِتلوا
َ ُۡ َ َ ۡ ّٰ َ ۡ َُۡ َ َُ ّ َ ﱠ
ﱣ
ﱠ
ُ
َ
ۡ
ﻻک ِفرن عن م س ِﯿا ِت ِ م و ﻻد ِخلن م جن ٍت
َ ۡ ۡی ۡ َ ۡ َ ۡ َ ۡ ٰ ُ َ َ ً ّ ۡ ۡ ﱣ
ؕ ِ تج ِر ِمن تح ِت ا اﻻن ر ۚ ثوابا ِمن ِعن ِد
َ ﱣُ ۡ َ ٗ ُ ۡ ُ ﱠ
َ الث
﴾196﴿ اب
و
و ِعندە حسن
ِ
ُ
ۢ ﱣ
َ َ َو ﱠالذ ۡی َن
اج ُر ۡوا ِ ِ ِم ۡن َ ۡع ِد َما ﻇ ِل ُم ۡوا
ِ
َ
ۡ
َ
ً
ٰ
ﱡ
ۡ ُ َل ُـن َب ّو َئ ﱠن
الد ۡن َﯿا َح َس َنة ؕ َو ﻻ ۡج ُر اﻻ ِخ َر ِۃ
م
ِ
ِ
َ
َ
ﱠ
َ
َ
ُ
َ
َ
َ
َ ﴾ الذ ۡین42ۙ﴿ َا ۡک َ ُ ۘ ل ۡو ان ۡوا ۡعل ُم ۡون
ص ُ ۡوا
ِ
ٰ
َ ُ
﴾43﴿ َو َع َرِّ ِ ۡم َی َت َو ﱠ ل ۡون

So their Lord answered their prayers,
saying, ‘I will allow not the work of any
worker from among you, whether male or
female, to be lost. You are from one
another. Those, therefore, who have
emigrated, and have been driven out from
their homes, and have been persecuted
in My cause, and have fought and been
killed, I will surely remove from them their
evils and will cause them to enter
Gardens through which streams flow — a
reward from Allah, and with Allah is the
best of rewards.’ (3:196)
And as to those who have left their
homes for the sake of Allah after they had
been wronged, We will surely give them a
goodly abode in this world: and truly the
reward of the Hereafter is greater, if they
but knew — Those who are steadfast and
put their trust in their Lord.16:42-43
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ٰ ۡ َ
َ َ َ ﱠ
َ
َ َ
ال ال ِذ ۡی َن ک َف ُر ۡوا ﻻ ۡس َم ُع ۡوا ِل ٰ ذا ال ُق ۡرا ِن
وق
ۡ
َ َُ ﱠ
َ
﴾27﴿ َو ال َغ ۡوا ِف ۡﯿ ِ ل َعلک ۡم ۡغ ِل ُب ۡون

And those who disbelieve say: ‘Listen not
to this Qur’an, but make noise during
its recital that you may have the upper
hand.’ (41:27)

Questions: (Research answers from Short Commentary of the Holy Qur’an)
1) What does Allah promise to those who are persecuted in His name?

_______________________________________
__________________________________________
2) Discuss the feeling when you are told that you cannot retaliate, and you have to
persevere with patience and Salat? (Discuss your own ideas)

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Hadith

Translation: Khubaib ibn Arat relates: We complained to the Holy Prophetsaw of the increasing
persecution inflicted upon us by the disbelievers of Mecca. He was reclining in the shade of the
Ka’aba, having made a pillow of his cloak. We submitted: Why do you not supplicate for help for
us? Why do you not pray for us? He made answer: From among those who have gone before
you a man would be caught and held in a pit dug for him in the earth and he would then be sawn
in two with a saw placed over his head, or his flesh would be combed away from his bones with
iron combs but none of this would wean him away from his faith. Allah will surely bring this matter
to its consummation till a rider will proceed from Sana’a to Hadhramaut fearing nothing save Allah
and the hazard of the wolf concerning his sheep. But you are in too much of a hurry.

Malfuzat
It is inevitable that you should be tried with diverse types of pain and misfortune as the
faithful before you were tried. Be mindful, lest you should stumble. So long as you have a firm
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relationship with heaven, the earth can do you no harm. Whenever harm befalls you, it will be
through yourself and not through your enemy. Even if you lose all honor on earth, Allah will bestow
eternal honor upon you from heaven. So do not let go of Him. It is inevitable that you be
persecuted and suffer many disappointments, but do not lose heart, for it is Allah Who tests you
whether you are steadfast in His cause or not. If you desire that angels should praise you in
heaven, then endure beating and be joyful, hear abuse and be grateful, experience failure and do
not cut your relationship with Allah. You are the last Jama‘at of Allah, so practice virtue at its
highest level. Anyone from among you who becomes slothful will be cast out of the Jama‘at like
a foul thing and will die in sorrow and will be able to do no harm to Allah. I give you the good news
that your God truly exists. All are His creatures, but He chooses the one who chooses Him. He
comes to the one who goes to Him. He bestows honor upon him who honors Him.
(Kashti-e-Nuh, Ruhani Khaza’in, vol. 19, p. 15)

Question
3) It is very hard to go through a trial when it befalls us. How does the Promised Messiahas
teach you to stay focused and steadfast?

______________________________________
______________________________________
Tarteel / Holy Qur’an Recitation Rules




Iqlaab: اقﻼب
o Changing the Nun Quiescent or Nun of tanween into a Meem.
ْ or tanween is followed by the letter Ba, بIt is hard to
o When Nun quiescent ن
pronounce the nun as is, therefore it is changed into a meem. م
 Example:  اَ م ْنبياءis pronounced Ambiyaa.
Ikhfaa: اخفاء
o Concealment of Nun Quiescent or Tanween
o When Nun quiescent or tanween is followed by any alphabet other than the
following:
o Throat letters, Idgham letters or Ba. The nun will be concealed and hidden in
pronunciation. This is called as Ikhfaa.

Simplified Applied Arabic Grammar Rules




Nominal Sentence ( )جملة اﻻﺳمی:
o If a sentence starts with a noun, it is called a Nominal sentence. It has two parts:
 Subject: ( )مبتداIt is a Noun that starts the sentence.
 Predicate: ( )خبرIt is a news that the subject is giving.
Verbal sentences ( )جملة الفعلی



If a sentence starts with a verb is called a verbal sentence. It has three parts:
 Action:  فعلThis explains the action.
 Subject: فاعلThis is the doer of action.
 Object: مفعولThis is the object of action or about whom the action is.
Exercise: Find verbal and nominal sentences in the verses given above
o

Books for Taleem:
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‘So Said the Promised Messiahas ’
o



Please find excerpt related to the topic of the month

‘Murder in the Name of Allah’ by Hadrat Mirza Tahir Ahmadrh
o Persecution
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APPENDIX A - SALAT WITH SPLIT WORD MEANINGS/TRANSLATION
(Updated Salat)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Salat is the second pillar of faith that comes under Haquq-Allah.
It is our goal to have 100% of Lajna Ima’Illah learn Salat with translation.
Below you will find the stepwise Salat with transliteration and translation.
Note that we proclaim “Allah-o-Akbar with each change of posture in-order to
subdue our ego.
5. Observance of Salat should bring about a visible change in us. If one feels
otherwise, then she should try to improve and adorn her Salat and feel the real
benefit and change in her heart and mind!
Before saying Niyyah we say “Allaho Akbar” and stand in
1. Qiyam
2. Niyyah () ّنیة نماز

wal’ ardha

fataras–samaawaati

and the earth

created the heavens

lil’ladhi
towards Him
(who)

wajhi’ya
my full
attention

Wajjah’tu
I have turned

l’mushrikeen
min
anaa
wwamaa
Hanifan
who associate partners
among
being ever inclined
with Allah
those
I am
and not
to Him
Wajjah’tu wajhi’ya lil’ladhifataras –samaawaati wal’ ardha hanifanwwamaa anaa
minl’mushrikeen
I have turned my full attention towards Him, Who has created the heavens and the
earth, being ever inclined (towards Him), and I am not among those who associate
partners with Allah.
3. Thana () ثناء

-smuka
is Thy name

Ghairuka
except Thee

watabaarakaand blessed

wabihamdika
and with all Praise

ilaa’ha
worthy of worship

walaa
and there is none
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Allaahum’ma
O Allah

Jad’duka
is Thy State

Subhaa’naka
Holy Art Thou

wata'alaa
and exalted

Subhaa’nakaAllaa hum’mawabihamdika watabaaraka-smuka wata'alaajad’duka
walaaIlaa’haghairuka
Holy art Thou, O Allah, and all praise is Thine; blessed is Thy name and exalted is Thy
state and there is none worthy of worship except Thee alone.

َ

ّ )
4. Ta'awwudh .( عوذ
Rajeem
the accursed

Minashshaitaanir
from Satan

Billaahi
with Allah

A'oodhu
I seek refuge

A'oodhubillaahi minashshaitaa nirrajeem
I seek refuge with Allah from Satan, the accursed.
5. Surah Al-Fatihah ( )ﺳورة الفاتح

Raheem
the Merciful

Rahmaanir
Bismillaahir
the Gracious
In the name of Allah
Bismillaa hirRahmaanir Raheem
In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful.

'aalameen
of all the worlds

Rab’bil
Lillaahi
Lord
belongs to Allah
Al hamdu lillaahi rab’bil'aalameen
All praise belongs to Allah, Lord of all the worlds.

Deen
of Judgment

Yaumi’d
Day

-Ra heem
ar-Rahmaanir
the Merciful
the Gracious
Ar-Rahmaanir-Ra heem
The Gracious, the Merciful.

Maaliki
Master of

Maalikiyaumi’ddeen
Master of the Day of Judgment.

nasta'een
do we beseech for help

iy’yaaka
Thee (alone)

Al hamdu
All praise

wa
and

na 'budu
do we worship

Iy’yaka
Thee (alone)

Iy’yakana 'buduwaiy’yaakanasta'een
Thee alone do we worship, and Thee alone do we implore for help.
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al-mustaqeem
right (that is)

Siraat
the path
Ih’dinaa’ssiraat al-mustaqeem

Ih’dinaa’s
Guide us in

Guide us in the right path.

'alaihim
upon whom

an 'amta
alla’dheena
Siraat
Thou hast bestowed Thy blessings
of those
the path
Siraatalla’dheena an 'amta'alaihim
The path of those upon whom Thou hast bestowed Thy blessings.

dhua’alleen
have gone astray

wa la
and nor
(of those)

'alaihim
upon
whom

ilmagh’doobi
have incurred Thy
displeasure

Ghair
not of (those)

ghairilmagh’doobi'alaihimwa la dhua’ alleen
Not of those who have incurred Thy displeasure, nor of those who have gone
astray.
6. Tilawat of the Holy Qur’an After Surah Al-Fatihah (Surah Al-Ikhlas)

Ahad

-Allaahu

huwa

Qul

the one

Allah
He is
Say
Qul Hu wallaahu Ahad
Say, He is Allah, the One.

Walamyoolad
nor is He begotten

-Raheem

Rahmaanir

Bismillaahir
In the name of
the Merciful
the Gracious
Allah
BismillaahirRahmaanir Raheem
In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the
Merciful.

Lamyalid

us-Samad
The Independent and
He begets not
Besought of all
Allaahu us-Samad Lam yalid walamyoolad

Allaahu
Allah

Allah, the Independent and Besought by all. He begets not, nor is He begotten.

kufuwan 'ahad.

walamyakullahu
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like unto Him

and there is none
Walamyakullahu kufuwan 'ahad.
And there is none like unto Him.
7. Rukoo ( )رکوع

Akbar
Great

Allaahu
Allah is

al 'Azheem
Rabbiyal
Subhaana
the most Great is my Lord
Holy
SubhaanaRabbiyal Al 'Azheem
Holy is my Lord, the Most Great.

Allaahu Akbar
Allah is the Greatest.

8. Tasmee () سمﯿع

hamidah

Liman

'Allaahu

Sami

praises Him

him who

Allah

Hears

Sami'Allaahu limanhamidah
Allah hears him, who praises Him.

Fih

mubaarakan

tayyiban

kathiran
hamdan
hamd
walakal Rabbanaa
(that is)
and
full of
blessings
pure
abundant the praise
the praise
Thine is
Our Lord
Rabbanaa walakalhamd hamdankathiran tayyiban mubaarakan fih
O our Lord, and Thine is the Praise. The Praise which is abundant, pure and full of blessings.
9. Sajdah (دە

Yal 'a'laa
the Most High

)

Rabbi
my Lord
Subhaana Rabbi yal 'a'laa
Holy is my Lord, the Most High.
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Subhaana
Holy is

َ

10. Prayers between Sajdah (د ت ن

)دعا ئےما َب ن

ب
ِّ َر
wahdinee
and guide me

Warhamnee
and have mercy on
me

ghfir-lee

Rabi

forgive me

Oh Allah

warfa’nee
Warzuqnee
wajburnee
wa 'aafinee
and raise me up (in
and provide for and make good my
and grant me
status)
me
shortcomings
security
Rabigh-fir-lee warhamnee wahdinee wa 'aafinee wajburnee warzuqnee
warfa’nee
O Allah, forgive me, and have mercy on me, and guide me, and grant me
security, and make good for me my shortcoming, and provide for me,
and raise me up.

ّ

11. At-Tashah-hud () ش د

wat-tayyibaat
and all financial
sacrifices

was-salawaatu
and all the
physical worship

Lillaahi

Attahiyyaatu

is due to Allah

All verbal worship

nabbeeyyu
Prophet

ayyuhaanOh

'alaika
upon Thee

Assalaamu
Peace be

assalaamu
Peace

Wabarakaatuh
and His blessings

Allaahi
of Allah

warahmatuand the mercy
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is- saaliheen
Ibaadillaahiwa 'alaa
'alainaa
the righteous
servants of Allah
and on
be on us
Attahiyyaatu lillaahi was-salawaatu wat-tayyibaat assalaamu'alaika ayyuhaannabbeeyyuwarahmatu- allaahi wabarakaatuh assalaamu'alainaa wa 'alaaIbaadillaahi- Issaaliheen
All verbal and physical acts of worship and financial sacrifices are due to Allah.
Peace be on you, O Prophet, and the mercy of Allah and His blessings.
Peace be on us and on the righteous servants of Allah.

wa ash-hadu

il'llallahu

ilaaha

al’laa

Ash-hadu

and I bear witness

except Allah

worthy of worship

that there is none

I bear witness

waRasuluh
and His messenger

'abduhu
His servant

Muham’madan
Muhammadsaw is

an’naa
that

Ash-hadu al’laailaaha il'llallahu wa ash-haduan’naa Muham’madan'abduhu warasuluh
I bear witness that there is none worthy of worship except Allah
and I bear witness that Muhammad is His servant and His messenger.
12. Durood ()درود

waa 'alaa
and upon

Muhammadin
Muhammadsaw

'alaa
upon

sal’li
bless

'alaa

sal’laita

kamaa

Muhammadin

Upon

Majeed
the
Exalted

Thou didst bless

Hameedum
the Praise
worthy

in’naka
Thou art
indeed

as

Ibraaheema
Abrahamas
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Muhammad

aa’li
the
people of

Allaahumma
Oh Allah

saw

aa’li
the People of

waa 'ala

Ibraaheema

and upon

Abrahamas

Allaahummasal’li'alaa Muhammadin waa 'alaaaa’li Muhammadin kamaasal’laita'alaa
Ibraaheema waa 'ala a’liIbraaheema in’naka Hameedum Majeed
Bless, O Allah, Muhammad and the people of Muhammad, as Thou didst bless Abraham
and the people of Abraham. Thou art indeed the Praiseworthy, the Exalted.

‘alaa
upon

baarik
prosper

Allaahum’ma
Oh Allah

wwa 'alaa

Muhammadin

and upon

Muhammadsaw

Kamaa

Muhammadin

As

Muhammadsaw

aa’li
the people
of

wwa'alaa
and upon

Ibraaheema
Abrahamas

aa’li
the people of

'alaa
upon

baarak’ta
Thou didst prosper

Majeed
Hameedum
in’naka
Ibraaheema
the Exalted
the Praiseworthy
Thou art indeed
Abrahamas
Allaahum’ma baarik‘alaa Muhammadin wwa 'alaa aa’li Muhammadin kamaabaarak’ta
'alaa Ibraaheema wwa'alaa aa’li Ibraaheema in’naka Hameedum Majeed
Prosper, O Allah, Muhammad and the people of Muhammad as Thou didst prosper
Abraham and the people of Abraham. Thou art indeed Praiseworthy, the Exalted.
13. Concluding Prayers from the Holy Qur’an()دعا

Wwa
And

hasanatan
good

fid’dunyaa
in this world

aa’tinaa
grant us

Rab’banaa
Our Lord

adhaban’naar
Wwaqinaa
hasanatan
filaakhirati
from the torment of Fire
and shield us
Good
in the hereafter
Rab’banaa aa’tinaa fid’dunyaa hasanatanw wa fil aakhirati hasanatanw waqinaa
’adhaban’naar
Our Lord, bestow on us good in this world and good in the Hereafter and shield us from
the torment of the Fire.
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dhur-riy’yati

wamin

Salaati

muqimas-

j 'alnee

Rab’bi

my children too

and

observing
prayer

constant in

make me

My Lord

na’ ghfir lee
forgive me

ul ‘hisaab

Rab’banaa
Our Lord

Yaqumu

yauma

du 'aa
Prayer

wataqab’bal
accept my

lil-mu'mineena

Rab’banaa
Our Lord

wa

waliwaliday’ya
and my
Reckoning
will take place
the day
the believers
and
parents
Rab’bi j 'alnee muqimas-salaati wamindhur-riy’yati rab’banaawataqab’bal du 'aa
Rab’banaana’ ghfir lee waliwaliday’ya walil-mu'mineena yaumayaqumul ‘hisaab
My Lord, make me observe Prayer and my children, too. Our Lord, bestow thy Grace on
me and accept my Prayer. Our Lord grant forgiveness to me and to my parents and to
the believers on the Day of the Reckoning.
14. Salaam()ﺳﻼم

Allah
Allah

Warahmatu
‘alaikum
As’salamu
and mercy of
be upon you
Peace
As’salamu‘alaikumwarahmatu Allah
Peace be on you and the Mercy of Allah.
15. Du'a Qunoot Obedience()دعائے قنوت

wanu’minubika
and we believe in Thee

-khaira
in the best manner

Wanastaghfiruka
and we ask Thy
forgiveness

‘alaikalThee

nasta‘ eenuka
beseech Thy
help

wanuthnee
and we praise
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‘alaika
Thee

in’naa
we

Allahum’ma
O Allah

wanatawakkalu
and we trust in

ma(n)y yafjuruka
Who disobeys you

nusal’lee
do we pray

Wanarjoo
and we hope for

wanatruku
and forsake
him

wanakhla‘u
and we cast
off

Walaka
and to Thee alone

wanahfidu
and present
ourselves

‘adhabaka
Thy chastisement

in’na
for surely

walaanakfuruka
and we are not
ungrateful

na‘budu
do we serve

nas‘aa
we rush

iy’yaaka
Thee alone

Wailaika
And towards Thee

‘adhabaka
Thy chastisement

wanakhshaa
and we fear

wanashkuruka
and we thank
Thee

Allaahum’ma
O Allah

wanasjudu
and we prostrate
ourselves

Rahmataka
Thy mercy

Mulhiq
bil-kuffari
Overtakes
the disbelievers
Allahum’ma in’naa nasta‘ eenuka wanastaghfiruka wanu’minubika wanatawakkalu
‘alaika wanuthnee‘alaikal-khaira wa nashkuruka walaa nakfuruka wa nakhla‘u wa
natrukuma(n)y yafjuruka Allaahum’ma iy’yaaka na‘budu walaka nusal’lee wa nasjudu wa
ilaikanas‘aa wanahfidu wanarjoo rahmataka wa nakhshaa‘adhabaka In’na‘adhabaka bilkuffari mulhiq
O Allah! We beseech Thy help and ask Thy forgiveness and believe in Thee and trust in
Thee and praise Thee in the best manner; and we thank Thee and we are not ungrateful to
Thee, and we cast off and forsake him who disobeys Thee. O Allah! Thee alone do we
serve and to Thee alone do we pray and we prostrate ourselves; and we rush to Thee and
present ourselves, and we hope for Thy mercy and we fear Thy chastisement, for surely
Thy chastisement overtakes the disbelievers.
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Appendix B: Prayers to be memorized and recited daily
In the Friday Sermon of August 21, 2020, Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad at drew Jama’at’s
attention towards Ahmadi in Pakistan and asked Jama’at to recite the first two of the
following prayers frequently. Huzuraba said, “as the opposition increases, the Community
must increase in prayers.”

ْ َر ّب ُ ﱡل َ ْ ٍء َخاد ُم َﻚ َر ّب َف
ُ اح َف ْﻈ ْ َو ْان
ْص ْرِ ْی َوا ْر َحم
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ

O my Lord, everything serves You. So, O my Lord, protect me and help me and have
mercy on me.

َْا ﱣلل ُ ﱠم ِا ﱠنا َن ْج َع ُل َﻚ ْ ُن ُح ْور ْم َو َ ُع ْو ُذ ب َﻚ م ْن ُش ُر ْور م
ِ ِ
ِِ
ِِ
ِ

O Allah, we take You as a shield against whatever is in their (enemy’s) heart. We seek
protection against every evil of theirs and its dangerous effects.

ٰ سنَﺔ َو فِی
اب النﱠار
َ سنَﺔ َوقِنَا
َ اﻻ ِخ َر ِة َح
َ َربَنَا ٰاتِنَا فِی ال ﱡدنيَا َح
َ َعذ

Our Lord grant us good in this world as well as good in the world to come, and save us
from the torment of the fire

الو َهاب
َ َک اَنت
َ ک َر ْح َمﺔ ج اِنﱠ
َ َربﱠنَا َﻻ ت ُ ِز ْغ قُلُوبَنَا بَ ْع َد اِ ْذ َه َد يتَنَا َو َه ْب لَنَا ِم ْن لَ ُد ْن

Our Lord let not our hearts become perverse after thou has guided us; and bestow on
us mercy from Thyself; surely, Thou art the Great Bestower;

ٰ ٰ
َ َ ﱣُ ﱠ َ ّ َ ٰ ُ َ ﱠ ﱠ َّ ٰ ُ َ ﱠ َ َ َﱠ
ﱠ
الل م ص ِل ع محم ٍد و ع ا ِل محم ٍد کما
صل ْیت َع ٰ ِا ْب َرا ِ ْی َم َو َع ا ِل ِا ْب َرا ِ ْی َم ِان َﻚ َح ِم ْی ٌد
ٰ
ٰ
ٰ
ٰ ٰ
ٰ
َ ﱣ
َ
ْ
َ
ﱠ
ﱠم ِج ْی ٌد۔ الل ُ ﱠم َبار ْك َع ُم َح ﱠم ٍد ﱠو َع ا ِل ُم َح ﱠم ٍد ک َما َب ِارکت َع ِا ْب َرا ِ ْی َم َو َع ا ِل ِا ْب َرا ِ ْی َم ِان َﻚ
َح ِم ْی ٌد ﱠم ِج ْی ٌد
Bless, O Allah, Muhammad and his people as You blessed Abraham and his people.
You are indeed Praiseworthy, the Exalted.
Prosper, O Allah, Muhammad and his people as You prospered Abraham and his
people. You are indeed the Praiseworthy, the Exalted.

Huzuraba has been reminding the Jama’at to pray continuously. In the Friday
Sermon of January 29, 2021 His Holinessaba said,” May the Ahmadis be kept safe from
such people and are able to live with ease. Keep on praying. God-willing, if we continue
to pray, then we will soon see the horrible fate of these people. May Allah give us the
ability to continue our prayers in this regard and accept them as well.” Ameen.
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TARBIYYAT PROGRAM 2021-2022
TARBIYYAT THEME AND FOCUS: Our Place in Islam
Amidst the challenges of our current times, including the temporary closure of our mosques and
gathering for Jumuah prayer, a light burns brightly. Every week Hazrat Khalifatul Masih (aba)
delivers a Friday sermon meant to guide Ahmadi Muslims to a deeper understanding of Islamic
values. Our goal in the coming year is to avail these sermons to the fullest by leaving no Friday
sermon unheard or unheeded, We may thereby partake in the blessings of Friday unified behind
the shield of khilafat and inspired to raise our level of moral training. InshaAllah.
The Tarbiyyat program for 2021-2022 focuses on the current Friday sermons of Hazrat
Khalifatul Masih (aba). It incorporates recommendations from the National Lajna Majlis e Shura
2017, 2018, 2019 proposals:
●
●
●

No Lajna Left Behind
Family Life
Establishing a High Regard for Khilafat

IMPLEMENTATION OF TARBIYYAT SYLLABUS AND WORKBOOK
Local Sadrs and Local Tarbiyyat Secretaries should implement the following program:
1. 4 QUESTION QUIZ FOR CURRENT SERMON OF HAZRAT KHALIFATUL MASIH V
(aba): Each month, a Lajna meeting should include an activity based on 4 Question Quizzes
of current sermons; 2 questions will be posted on the Lajna USA Tarbiyyat page by National
Tarbiyyat department and 2 questions should be created at local level.
2. TARBIYYAT WORKBOOK: Each quarter consists of two sections with emphasis on the
current Friday Sermon Quizzes as well as a prayer to learn from Huzoor’s concluding
Jumuah of Ramadhan 2020.

3. FAMILY LIFE MEETINGS: to be held quarterly in fulfillment of the 2019 Shura Proposal.
Quarterly talking points for discussion will be shared based on the book Domestic Issues &
Their Solutions available on the lajna website in e format and print form from the Ishaat
department. Helpful supplementary material and practical tools are available on the Lajna
USA website.
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4. READING CLUB/ BOOK REPORTS: (Bonus, per quarter) Using the reading material listed
below, Lajna members are invited to select a book, read outside the Lajna meeting, and
share an overall review of the book at a Lajna meeting.

REFERENCES AND READING MATERIAL
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Blessings of Prayer by Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad (as)
The Will by Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad (as)
Invitation to Ahmadiyyat by Hazrat Khalifatul Masih II (ra)
Blessings of Khilafat by Hazrat Khalifatul Masih II (ra)
Way of the Seekers by Hazrat Khalifatul Masih II (ra)
Domestic Issues & Their Solutions --- Lajna Imaillah UK
Paradise under your Feet, A Handbook for Ahmadi Mothers – Lajna Ima'illah USA
Garments for Each Other, Sermons of Hazrat Khalifatul Masih V (aba) on Marital
Harmony – Lajna Ima'illah USA
Purdah, The Path to Success for Every Muslim Woman – Lajna Ima'illah USA
The Seal of the Prophets by Hazrat Mirza Bashir Ahmad (ra)
Islam on Marital Rights by Sheikh Mubarak Ahmad
Life of Muhammad by Hazrat Khalifatul Masih II (ra)
The Wisdom of the Holy Prophet (sa) by Chaudhry Zafrullah Khan
Friday Sermons Archive www.alislam.org
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QUARTER 1: REFORMATION
APRIL - MAY - JUNE 2021

“

Hazrat Amirul Momineen (sa), regarding the tarbiyyat department said:

Your target should be that 100% of Lajna members should observe Salat regularly five times.
Since they are sitting in their houses, there are no excuses that now time is short etc. … They
should offer prayers five times daily so that their children are also trained in this way.
“Secondly, 100% of your Lajna members should do tilawat regularly [of the Holy Quran] and
during this Covid period, at least 75% of the households should have arrangement of giving dars
in their houses of any of the Promised Messiah’s as books or a short commentary of hadith. And
100% of your Lajna members should listen to my sermons.
“Yesterday, I entrusted some tasks to you at the end of my khutba – to each and every member
of the Jamaat and you are also among them. Don’t think that a separate message will be sent to
you.”
(from Huzoor’s Virtual Mulaqat with UK Lajna Amila, January 2, 2021)

CURRENT FRIDAY SERMONS: April, May, June 2021
Review Friday sermon quizzes (from National & Local) and download this month’s worksheet
posted on the Lajna USA Tarbiyyat page.
Using these resources, conduct an activity based on Huzoor’s (aba) current sermons which
enhances understanding of the sermons, e.g. discussion of main points, summary, short quiz,
etc. keeping in mind these three questions:
●
●
●

What was the topic of this Friday Sermon?
What is the essence of what Huzoor (aba) is trying to convey in this sermon?
How can we put this guidance into practice in our daily lives?

April Sermons
April 2
April 9
April 16
April 23
April 30

Lajna Ima'illah USA
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May Sermons
May 7
May 14
May 21
May 28
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June Sermons
June 4
June 11
June 18
June 25
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”

Friday Sermon Discussion Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

PERSONAL TARBIYYAT GOALS SURVEY
The special tarbiyyat directive for April and the month of Ramadan is that majalis make a special
effort to fill out this annual survey on our level of religious practice. Link to this survey will be
shared prior to the start of Ramadan, inshaAllah.

PRAYER: A Prayer for Mercy and Forgiveness

Our Lord, we have wronged ourselves; and if Thou forgive us not and have not mercy on us, we
shall surely be of the lost. [7:24]
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QUARTER 2: LOVE FOR ALL, HATRED FOR
NONE
JULY - AUGUST - SEPTEMBER 2021
In a meeting with Hazoor-e-Anwar (aba), National Secretary Tarbiyyat explained that the
tarbiyyat program draws attention to listening to the Friday sermons of Hazoor and that
some Majalis discuss these in their program and talk about special points.

“

Hazoor-e-Anwar (aba) asked, do you prepare and distribute questions to Lajna after
each sermon?
Secretary Tarbiyyat responded that in certain Majalis questions are prepared at the
local levels. We have not yet started creating questions at the National Levels. We can
also do it at the National level.

”

Hazoor-e-Anwar (aba) responded: Do it at the National level and also at the Local
levels. First you should read those questions yourself and then discuss those with the
family members.
(Meeting of the National Amila Lajna Imillah USA with Hazoor-e-Anwar 2018)

“

….addressing the tarbiyyat secretary, Huzoor (aba asked about tarbiyyat plans and further said,
“You should make such a plan that 100% of your members become regular in offering prayers;
100% of your members become regular in reciting the Holy Quran; they all should listen to my
sermons; they should monitor their childrens’ progress in offering prayers; they must study
hadith and the books of the Promised Messiah (as) so that their religious knowledge increases;
they should dress modestly and observe purdah...If this is your plan, then you shall prosper.
(Virtual Mulaqat Lajna Amila Australia; December 19, 2020)
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”

CURRENT FRIDAY SERMONS: July, August, September 2021
Review Friday sermon quizzes (from National & Local), and download this month’s worksheet
posted on the Lajna USA Tarbiyyat page.
Using these resources, conduct an activity based on Huzoor’s (aba) current sermons which
enhances understanding of the sermons, e.g. discussion of main points, summary, short quiz,
etc. keeping in mind these three questions:
●
●
●

What was the topic of this Friday Sermon?
What is the essence of what Huzoor (aba) is trying to convey in this sermon?
How can we put this guidance into practice in our daily lives?
July Sermons
July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30

August Sermons
August 6
August 13
August 20
August 27

September Sermons
September 3
September 10
September 17
September 24

Friday Sermon Discussion Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

PRAYER: A Prayer for a Resolute Heart

O Changer of the Hearts! Strengthen my heart upon Your Religion.
[Tirmidhi, no. 2140]
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QUARTER 3: WELCOME TO AHMADIYYAT
OCTOBER - NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2021

“

Another newly converted Ahmadi sister explained that due to the current pandemic, some
mosques were closed, making it a challenge to maintain an Islamic environment at home,
especially when one’s parents oppose the teachings of Islam. She asked how one could continue
to grow spiritually during such a time.
Huzoor (aba) replied, “Do you have an iPad, iPhone, Internet connection, computer or TV? If so,
then you can attach yourself to MTA and to the Jamaat websites. Keep in touch with your
Ahmadi friends who are very good in their religious knowledge.
(Huzoor’s virtual Audience with new converts Lajna Germany, January 3, 2021)

CURRENT FRIDAY SERMONS: October, November, December 2021
Review Friday sermon quizzes (from National & Local), and download this month’s worksheet
posted on the Lajna USA Tarbiyyat page.
Using these resources, conduct an activity based on Huzoor’s (aba) current sermons which
enhances understanding of the sermons, e.g. discussion of main points, summary, short quiz,
etc. keeping in mind these three questions:
●
●
●

What was the topic of this Friday Sermon?
What is the essence of what Huzoor (aba) is trying to convey in this sermon?
How can we put this guidance into practice in our daily lives?

October Sermons
October 1
October 8
October 15
October 22
October 29
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November Sermons
November 5
November 12
November 19
November 26
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December Sermons
December 3
December 10
December 17
December 24
December 31
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Friday Sermon Discussion Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

PRAYER: A Prayer for Deliverance from the Evils of Enemies

O Allah, we make Thee our shield against them, and take refuge in Thee from their evils.
[Sunan Abu Dawud; no. 1537]
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QUARTER 4: SOCIAL JUSTICE
JANUARY - FEBRUARY - MARCH 2021

“

Hazrat Musleh Maud (ra) states, ‘As you are similar to the companions (of the Holy Prophet sa),
it is my desire to present historical events demonstrating how Muslims fell into disarray and
what were the reasons that led to this division. Therefore, take heed from this and educate
those who join you in the future (that is, they should be given correct moral training and
religious education). The disorder that emerged during the time of Hazrat Uthman (ra) was not
initiated by the companions. Those who say that this mischief was caused by the companions
are mistaken. There is no doubt that many companions stood in opposition to Hazrat Ali (ra)
and many who stood in opposition to Hazrat Mu’awiyah (ra). However, I say that the
companions were not the cause of this disorder, rather it was those who joined (Islam) later and
were not fortunate enough to have received the companionship of the Holy Prophet (sa) and
never sat in his company.
Hence, I draw your attention towards this and inform you of the method to abstain and protect
yourselves from this disorder and that is to frequently and repeatedly come to Qadian’ (Hazrat
Musleh Maud (ra) was in Qadian at that time), so your faith is rejuvenated and so that you
increase in your fear of Allah.’
In other words, it is so that you remain firmly attached with the Centre (Markaz) as well as with
khilafat. If this bond remains firm, then you will also receive the correct moral training.
Nowadays, Allah the Almighty has blessed us with MTA . The sermons are listened to and
broadcast across the entire world. There are other programs that are shown. Therefore, it is
essential for your moral training that, apart from personally studying the books of the Promised
Messiah (as), you also watch MTA regularly. You should particularly listen to the Friday
Sermons on MTA.”
(Friday Sermon 12/25/2020)
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”

CURRENT FRIDAY SERMONS: January, February, March 2021
Review Friday sermon quizzes (from National & Local), and download this month’s worksheet
posted on the Lajna USA Tarbiyyat page.
Using these resources, conduct an activity based on Huzoor’s (aba) current sermons which
enhances understanding of the sermons, e.g. discussion of main points, summary, short quiz,
etc. keeping in mind these three questions:
●
●
●

What was the topic of this Friday Sermon?
What is the essence of what Huzoor (aba) is trying to convey in this sermon?
How can we put this guidance into practice in our daily lives?

January Sermons
January 7
January 14
January 21
January 28

February Sermons
February 4
February 11
February 18
February 25

March Sermons
March 4
March 11
March 18
March 25

Friday Sermon Discussion Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

A Prayer for Contentment, Protection & Righteousness

O Allah, I beg of You the right guidance, security against evils, chastity, and freedom from want.
[Sahih Muslim; no. 2721]
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ETIQUETTE AND GUIDELINES
ETIQUETTES OF SALAT
Before Salat:
● Perform wudhu (ablution) carefully in accordance with the instructions of the Holy Qur'an
(5:7) and the Sunnah of the Holy Prophet (saw). Wudhu is essential not only for
cleanliness but also to clear the mind and make us more aware that we are about to
present ourselves to Allah.
● As soon as you hear the Adhan, stop what you are doing, go into the prayer area and
form lines for Salat in silence.
● Do not wait until Iqamat is said to join in the prayer.
● In the time between Adhan and Iqamat, remain sitting in the prayer lines to be occupied
in Zikre-Illahi and Istighfar. The Holy Prophet (saw) said that a supplication made
between Adhan and Iqamat is not rejected.
● Worshippers do not stand until the Imam stands and requests the Iqamat be recited.
Proper Attire for Salat:
● Make sure that you are appropriately  dressed for Salat.
● Head and hair must be fully covered with a scarf or dupatta, which should not be
see-through. Long hair should be tucked inside, not visible hanging below the head
covering.
● Cover your arms to the elbow; if you are wearing short sleeves, keep your coat on during
Salat. Covers your legs to the ankles.
● Shirts worn over pants must be long enough so that when you perform sajdah, the back
of the shirt comes down far enough to cover your whole posterior. Do not wear T-shirts
or hip-length shirts that are not long enough.
Salat Rows:
● Start the rows for Salat from the middle (behind the Imam) and begin a new row when
the previous row is filled.
● Stand close together so that you are “shoulder to shoulder”. Do not put purses and bags
in-between sisters, as that creates gaps.
● Keep your rows straight. Many prayer halls have carpeting with marked Salat lines;
stand with your heels on the line to keep “shoulder to shoulder.” Do not stand alone in a
row in Congregational Salat. At least two people are needed to make a new row.
Chair Etiquette:
● Sisters on chairs must remain seated during the entire Farz (obligatory) Salat to maintain
unity and the integrity of the row. You may stand for qiyam in Sunnah or nawafil if you
wish.
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●

●
●

Place chairs in rows in a separate section from the worshippers on the floor, either at the
side or back. Single chairs should not be placed among worshippers on the floor as this
disrupts the unity of the row.
There should be no gaps on the chairs; sisters should sit “shoulder to shoulder” on the
chairs.
If you wish to sit on a chair during the sermon, but pray on the floor, sit at the end, so a
gap is not left when you get up.

Mothers with Young Children:
● If you have young children, please stand in the last rows and make sure your children
are with you throughout the Salat.
● Children must not be allowed to run in the rows or any part of the prayer area.
● If your child is noisy during Salat, whether he/she is laughing or crying, please take your
child out of the prayer area immediately. You may complete your prayer later but do not
allow the prayers of others to be disturbed
After Salat:
● When you have completed your Salat, please remain occupied in Zikre-Ilahi until
everyone has finished.
● When you have completed Zikre-Ilahi and wish to talk to someone, leave the prayer area
so as not to disturb those who are still praying.

GUIDELINES FOR PURDAH AND MODESTY
Purdah Is:
● For both men and women.
● To keep one’s gaze lowered.
● To avoid watching inappropriate programs on TV or live on the stage.
● To avoid listening to foul language, inappropriate music, and refrain from idle
conversation.
● To not attract the opposite gender by looks, conversation, and tone.
● To protect and respect women and not to oppress them.
Purdah outside/ at work/ at school:
● Lajna members should avoid double standards: observe the same levels of purdah in
public whether going to the Mosque or somewhere else.
Minimum Purdah means:
● Always wear a secure scarf with a long coat when going outside; the scarf alone is not
enough. This is the recommended minimum purdah, and no one should make his/her
own definition of purdah.
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●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

The coat should be loose-fitting, knee-length or longer, with full sleeves.
The head covering should cover the forehead, chin and hair (front and back).
No make-up should be worn. If make-up is worn, then the lower face must also be
covered.
The coat and head coverings should not be decorative, embroidered, or transparent. A
dupatta may not be substituted for a scarf.
Avoid immodest fashions: e.g., tight or form-fitting clothes, skinny jeans with short tops,
capris, tight pants, or leggings worn under dresses with high side slits; dresses with
see-through sleeves or deep necklines. T-shirts, blouses or short tops with pants should
not be worn even in your home.
Avoid wearing clothes that are loud or attract attention in public gatherings.
Ahmadi Muslim women should try to find employment where a hat is not part of the
uniform. However, if this is unavoidable, then the hat should be worn over the hijab.
Ahmadi Muslim youth should distance themselves from the opposite gender, avoid
intimate personal discussions, or exchange contact information for any social purpose.
If girls are not allowed to wear a scarf in the classroom, they should cover their heads as
soon as they come out of the classroom.
Avoid video chatting, sharing pictures on social networks, and chatting with an unknown
person.
Boys and girls should not shake hands with each other.

Jama’at Gatherings:
● In Jama’at meetings where men are also present, Lajna members should not recite
poems, do speeches or engage in lengthy discussions, even if they are in a separate
hall.
● Lajna members can give presentations in Lajna meetings.
● Jama’at tabligh events must have separate seating arrangements and refreshments for
men and women.events, including AMSA, AMSAW etc. If, for some reason, they have to
be in the same hall, separate areas for refreshments must be provided.
General Recommendations:
● Husbands should not ask their wives to relax their purdah or wear immodest clothes. If
they do ask, respectfully take a stand for your religious right because this demand is
against the teachings of the Holy Qur’an.
● Men and women should not sit together when visiting each other’s houses, even if
women are wearing coat and hijab. Office-holders must be more careful about this.
● Ahmadi Muslim women should join women-only gyms or health clubs. Wear modest,
loose fitting clothing with full-sleeves and a hijab. Dancing in the name of exercise
should be avoided.
● Mothers should teach their daughters to wear modest clothes in front of their father and
brothers, and their sons about modest dress and respect for sister’s modesty.
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●
●
●
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Mothers should dress children modestly from 3-4 years old so that children can become
used to modest clothing.
Only real brothers are your brothers. There is no concept of “considering someone like a
brother” in Islam, so purdah should be observed from all non-family men.
Ahmadi Muslim women should also avoid keeping company with immodest women.
Women who are office-holders must observe purdah in line with the teachings of the
Holy Qur’an. The office-holder’s forehead and hair from the back should be completely
covered, as is the commandment of the Holy Qur’an. Her body should not be on display.
If her purdah is not up to standard, she cannot be appointed an office-holder no matter
how efficient she is.

[Guidelines taken from the Sermons of Hazrat Khalifatul Masih V (aba)]
ETIQUETTE FOR RISHTA NA’ATA (SPOUSE SELECTION PROCESS) IN ISLAM- A GUIDE
FOR PARENTS
● Begin with absolute trust in Allah, sincere prayer and an open heart; start praying for the
blessings of a good match from when children are born.
● As Hazrat Mir Nasir Nawwab (ra) [father of Hazrat Amman Jan (ra)] said: … “since this
daughter of mine was born, I have never missed a namaz (prayer) in which I have not
prayed: O Allah Almighty, whichever man is most agreeable and suitable in Your eyes,
make my daughter’s marriage knot with him.’”
● Gently introduce the concept of the Islamic marriage system to children as they
approach adolescence, encouraging them to pray for themselves. Keep discussions
open so that when the time comes, they are clear on what to expect, i.e., consent of both
parties, no option of courtship before marriage, strong communication and trust between
parents and children, marriage as a lifetime commitment.
● Remind children often of these Ahadith: Marriage is my precept and my practice. Those
who do not follow my practice are not of me. (Ibn Majah) When a man has married he
has completed one half of his religion. (Mishkat)
● Go into the process with a clear and correct intention- fully immersed in Taqwa.
● “Deeds are judged by motives.” Marriage is no exception.
● Have “tawaqul-Allah” (trust in Allah).
● Maintain Islamic boundaries of modesty, respect and confidentiality throughout the
process (and beyond)
● Do not assume you know every single like or dislike of your child; ask, listen carefully,
guide patiently.
● Present your child in an accurate, positive light – this goes for everything from
appearance to speech. Be real and sincere, never misleading, about family, education,
finances, health, etc.
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●

●

●

●

●
●
●

●

●
●
●
●

Remember, your child is marrying a person, not a set of data, so learn about others in a
way that is personable, not mechanical. This is sometimes easier in a group setting, with
trusted and sensitive family members who can advise as needed.
Don’t rely on one pre-conceived ideal for a spouse. Be open to different people and don’t
refuse to meet or talk with someone simply because they don’t fit your image of the
“perfect partner” for your child.
Perhaps a candidate isn’t as tall/thin/ fair/smart/wealthy as you envisioned. No human
being is perfect. Look at piety, modesty and the habits of his/her family; his/her
employment and place of abode are less important factors.
Remind your child that physical appearance, including theirs, changes over time. If a
person’s Taqwa and good character are predominant over physical attributes, have faith
that an attraction can develop without one even realizing it; thus, appearance becomes
much less important.
Be kind, not over-judgmental; the blessings of time and maturity can, and do, bring about
self-improvement. After all, your child is probably not perfect either!
One should observe due diligence and pray sincerely and regularly for the right spouse.
Do not rush to a decision (though procrastination is unfair to the other party).
The Holy Prophet (saw) taught his companions to seek counsel with Allah when making
a decision. Salatul Istikhara is invaluable. Pre-marital counseling is also required for the
prospective couple (available through Jama’at Rishta Nata Department).
Post-marriage - it’s easy to criticize and judge; put yourself in your new daughter’s/son’s
place and refrain from constantly voicing your opinion. Remind yourself you were once
that newly-wed, nervous person.
In essence, treat your new daughter / son the same way you want others to treat your
child
Islam advocates simplicity in all gatherings; weddings are no exception.
Please see ‘Wedding Celebration Guidelines’ at link below:
http://assets.lajnausa.net/library/wedding-guidelines.pdf
Visit www.rishtanata.us for more information

GUIDELINES FOR MARRIAGE IN ISLAM
● All marriages require vast stores of patience, kindness, humility, sacrifice, empathy, love,
understanding, forgiveness, hard work, and endless prayers! Give it your best-it’s well
worth the investment!
● Pray together at every possible opportunity. Pray sincerely for one another; remind each
other often that the goal, individually and together, is to win Allah’s pleasure.
● Be ever mindful of the comfort, the health, and the feelings of your spouse; smile often.
● Safeguard the respect and honor of your spouse at all times; careless lapses in speech
or action could affect your marriage adversely in the long run.
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●
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●
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Maintain behavior that is conducive to household peace and tranquility. Learn to
compromise, show tolerance, and how to express yourself. Don’t expect mind-reading
skills from your spouse.
Act as guardians of one another’s property; be content and grateful for all Allah’s
bounties – as long as your spouse provides for all reasonable needs according to his
means, do not make excessive demands on him.
Whether both spouses are working outside the home or not, each should be fully aware
of the household finances.
Make your spouse your main confidante, rather than your friends. Mutual trust is crucial
in building a secure relationship. Be a good listener; give the most honest advice.
Consult one another in all essential family matters and handle the outcome graciously,
even if you have to agree to disagree. Whatever is best for your marriage and the family
unit is most important, not the need to be right.
No one likes to feel taken for granted or dismissed. Take time to show appreciation for
what your spouse does for the family. Make time for each other, even with hectic
schedules.
Try not to allow the luxury of familiarity over time make you lazy about your physical
appearance in front of your spouse; the effort will not go unnoticed.
Always be inclined to overlook the minor shortcomings of your spouse and be generous
in forgiving and forgetting. Re-examine your own weaknesses first. Aim to resolve
conflicts quickly; do not let negativity fester. Once resolved, do not regurgitate past
problems.
Treat relatives of both sides equally, no matter how different their ways may be to yours;
your efforts will strengthen mutual respect and affection.
Getting married should mean something, primarily that you are willing to do whatever it
takes to ensure spending the rest of your lives together. Don’t start packing bags at the
first sign of discord; view marriage as a lifelong, sacred relationship and you’ll feel more
committed to making it work. Don’t let trifles lead to situations where tempers are lost
and threats of divorce are pronounced. Put issues into perspective realistically, and pray;
if major conflict still exists, seek confidential professional / spiritual guidance from reliable
sources.
In essence, dispense with selfishness, and always treat your spouse the way you would
like to be treated.

References / Sources for Marriage and Rishta Na’ata
● alislam.org
● askislam.org
● rishtanata.us
● Garments for Each Other – Collection of sermons on Marital Harmony by Hazrat
Khalifatul Masih V (aba)
● Hazrat Amman Jan (ra) - An Inspiration for Us All-Munavara Ghauri
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●

https://alislam.org/library/links/00000137.html - Review of Religions, Nov. 1992

ETIQUETTE OF WEDDING CELEBRATIONS
Mehndi:
● Mehndi function can be held if desired but is not obligatory. It should be held in the
bride’s home and be limited to bride’s female relatives and close friends. If the house is
very small, permission may be requested to rent a space.
● Mehndi function should be kept simple and money should not be wasted on:
● Celebrations held on several days well before the wedding day.
● Different decoration of stage and bride’s seating for each day.
● A large variety of foods.
● Printed invitation cards just for Mehndi party.
● Expensive and excessive clothing for the bride, groom, and other family
members.
● Only female members of the groom's family may be invited.
● The selection of songs to be sung by the bride’s friends should be decent and avoid
coarse language. The songs should not promote the concept of “shirk” (association of
someone with Allah) or concepts of other religions.
● Similar functions in the name of ‘ronaq’ from the groom’s side are very strongly
discouraged.
● The bride’s family provides the mehndi. The bringing of mehndi by the groom’s family is
a Hindu custom and should be avoided.
● Absolutely no dancing is allowed in any function.
Rukhsati (Wedding reception):
● Purdah must be strictly observed with separate seating areas for men and women.
● Money should NOT be wasted on:
● Expensive and fancy bridal dresses for the purpose of showing off or to impress
others.
● Expensive wedding invitations, excessive decoration of the house, stage, and
bride’s seating.
● Large variety of foods.
● Playing songs or music is not permitted.
● Any ring given to groom should not be made of gold.
● Giving milk to drink to the groom and hiding his shoes to demand money from him
should be avoided; this is a Hindu custom.
● Only a female photographer/videographer is permitted on the women’s side. Men should
not come to the women’s side for this purpose if non-family women are present.
● Non-family men are not allowed to videotape at family events.
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The groom and his male friends/relatives should not come to the women’s side when
purdah-observing women are present. An announcement should be made so they can
observe purdah.
Women servers only should be used on women’s side. This arrangement can be done
beforehand when the caterer is being selected.
At the time of Rukhsati (when the bride departs with the groom), prayers should be
offered instead of songs.
The bride should observe purdah when she arrives and when she leaves with her
husband.
A large chador can be used for coverage.
The Holy Qur’an should never be held over bride’s head to have her walk under it at the
time of Rukhsati.
Money should not be wasted on the rental of expensive cars or limousines.
Showing off the Jahaiz (things given to the bride by her parents) should not be practiced.
Gifts, money, or any form of Jahaiz from bride’s family should not be expected or
demanded by groom’s family.
Giving gifts to the groom’s family or relatives from bride’s family just to follow a custom
should not be practiced.

Walimah:
● The same guidelines as for wedding reception should be followed.
● Mixed gatherings are never allowed.
● It is a Sunnah (practice) of the Holy Prophet (saw) to serve food at the Walimah, but it is
not necessary that it should be a lavish feast or on a large scale.
● The scale of the Walimah should be according to one’s own means.
● The bride’s family should not be asked to contribute to the Walimah as it is the
responsibility of the groom’s family.
General Recommendations for Weddings:
● Wedding is a time of happiness thus, a celebration is recommended but without
ostentation.
● Prayers should be offered more than anything for the new couple.
● Taqwa and simplicity should be the top priority. Avoid wastage of money on any
occasion for the purpose of showing off or to impress others.
● Bid’at (innovations) from non-Islamic cultures must be avoided. These include:
● Gift registry
● Bridal showers
● Requesting “no boxed” gifts i.e., requesting monetary gifts only.
● Father walking bride into women’s side or bridegroom receiving bride in women’s
side when non-family women are present.
● Bride and groom cutting cake together when non-family women are present.
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●

Mixed gatherings are never permitted in any function. Purdah should always be
observed.
Dancing is not allowed in any event .

[Guidelines taken from the Sermons of Hazrat Khalifatul Masih V (aba)]

GUIDELINES FOR TARBIYYAT OF CHILDREN
●

●
●
●
●

●

●

●
●

●

Remember that a child is a gift from Allah Ta’ala who is in your care. Show your
gratitude to Him by doing your utmost to raise the child with love for Allah. If you give
your child a deep and abiding faith in Allah, it will be his strength and his light when all
else fails.
Be regular in your Salat and offer tahajjud to pray for your child. Pray for your child in
every Salat, asking Allah continually for His help in guiding and protecting your child.
Teach your child to love Allah Ta’ala, the Holy Prophet (saw), the Promised Messiah
(as), Khalifatul Masih, and his fellow beings.
Teach your child to be regular in Salat. Strive to offer at least two, but preferably all Salat
in congregation.
Always remember that children learn by example. Telling a child something is not
teaching him. Keep in mind that children are great imitators, so give them something
great to imitate.
Do not admonish a child all the time. The Promised Messiah (as) would advise his
children about righteous ways and would keep a watchful eye on them, but would
abstain from petty criticism and constant snubbing. Hazrat Amman Jan (ra) also followed
this approach. She expressed this attitude in the wise words; “Do not say to a child
“listen” all the time, but then when you do say it, enforce what you say so the child
develops the habit of obedience. However, do not bother him all the time.”
Discipline your child with gentleness and reason. Don’t let anger throw you off balance. If
he knows you are fair, you will not lose his respect or his love. And make sure the
punishment fits the crime. Even the youngest child has a keen sense of justice.
Address your child politely and courteously, for a child is a great mimic. If you address it
rudely, it will return the compliment in kind.
Show your child that you have trust in him. The Promised Messiah (as) had great
confidence in his children and never expressed any doubts about them. Consequently,
the Promised Messiah’s children always felt too ashamed to ever do anything contrary to
his will. More importantly, they never concealed anything from their parents.
Teach your child to abhor lying. Hazrat Amman Jan (ra) did not stress anything more in
her children than “developing a repulsion for deceit.” She insisted that her children must
never lie despite fearing the worst consequences. She taught that falsehood is indeed a
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●
●
●
●
●

form of “shirk” (idolatry) because the perpetrator does it out of fear of an individual or
punishments, which they perceive as greater than Allah Ta’ala.
Remember that a child needs two parents. Present a united front for the successful
implementation of training your child.
Tell the child that it is nice and good. The Holy Prophet -- on him be peace-said: Do not
curse a child for when you curse, angels add: Let it be like that; and like that he
becomes. Incidentally, this also means that angels are responsible for the consequences
of actions. When you tell a child it is bad, it draws an imaginary picture in which it figures
itself out as bad and does in fact become bad. Therefore, do not abuse a child. Praise it
and teach her to be good. A child should not be allowed to become obstinate. If she
persists in being stubborn, her attention should be diverted to something else.
Teach your child to admit his mistakes, as a matter of habit. Do not try to hide your own
mistakes before your child; be sympathetic when he commits a mistake; let him feel that
the mistake is a kind of loss he has suffered.
If you need to reprimand your child, do not do it before others; speak to him in private.
A child should not be over-indulged. Too much petting or caressing leads to many vices.
Do not smother your child with superficial manifestations of “love.” The purest and
healthiest love expresses itself in day-in, day-out training, which breeds self-confidence
and independence.
Do not hand your child everything he wants. Teach him the importance of earning a
reward; encourage achievement and accomplishment.
Teach your child the value of hard work. Let him know a useful life is a blessed one and
a life of ease and pleasure-seeking is empty and meaningless.
Constantly guide your child in matters of etiquette.
Respect your children. The Promised Messiah (as) would listen to his children as
attentively as if they were respected elders of the Community.
Pray continuously. Hazrat Amman Jan (ra) emphasized the importance of prayer. She
prayed continually, day and night. Almost every utterance and action became a prayer
on Hazrat Amman Jan’s lips. For example, whilst eating with any of her grandchildren,
she would put a morsel of food in their mouth uttering, “Oh Allah Almighty, make his/her
fortune good”. If one of the children was leaving the house, Hazrat Amman Jan (ra)
would bid farewell with a prayer; “Go, and may Allah Almighty be your Protector and
Helper.” She also instructed them to offer the greeting of “Salam”, as they entered and
left the house

[References: “Way of the Seekers” by Hazrat Khalifatul Masih II; “Hazrat Amman Jan” by
Munavara Ghauri; “Wake up and Smell the Coffee” by Ann Landers]
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GUIDELINES FOR TRAINING TODDLERS TO SIT QUIETLY AND BEHAVE IN THE
MOSQUE / AT MEETINGS
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●

Training a toddler to sit still and behave in public begins at home.
Remember that you are in charge of your child. You make the rules, not the other way
around.
Practice the following at home when your child is a year old: Sit with your child in your
lap. When he starts to wriggle and wants to get down, restrain him gently and keep
holding him while talking to him gently. After a few minutes, allow him to get down. Do
this regularly, increasing the time before you allow him to get down. Praise him for
listening to you, and your child will soon understand the concept that he can get down
only when you want, not when he wants.
It is harder to control children when other children are not behaving, but do not give up.
Advise other mothers to join you in efforts to maintain discipline.
If your child begins to scream or cry, take him outside. Calm him down and return to the
meeting. If you allow him to remain outside and play, he will repeat the behavior.
Hold infants and toddlers in your arms during Salat. If necessary, leave the prayer area
with the child and offer your Salat afterward.
When a child is two to three years old, teach them what a mosque is and why quiet
behavior is important. Make sure you are setting a good example yourself.
Keep your children next to you at all times. It is your responsibility to watch them.
When on the way to the mosque or meeting, remind your child how you expect him to
behave and the consequences for good or bad behavior. Follow through and always
reward good behavior when you get home from a meeting.
A ‘quiet’ bag can be helpful. Have a bag with a coloring book, crayons, or small books to
keep a preschooler busy, but no musical or noisy toys.
Pray for your child and all the children of the Jama’at.
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Hazrat Khalifatul Messih V (aba) spoke on the divine establishment of
Khilafat and gave the following instructions in his faith inspiring Friday,
Sermon on 27th May 2005.
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